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··Holly Spring Festival t~ 
Benefit Kidney ·Foundation . 
, The Holly Spring Festival ~heduled for May ·12 and 
<,3 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. will offer entertainment for the 
whole family. , . 

The Festival will feature· events like tarot card 
readings. clowns. foreign food prepared by the 
International Institute. hourly magic shows. a strolling 
minstrel. and many other events. 

One of the highlights of the festival will be an auction 
featuring items donated by' local merchants and 
"fsidents. The weekend festival will be kicked off by a 

· dipner dance complete with a, cocktail hour at 7 p.m. and 
dancing to a live band. This will all take place on 
Wednesday. May 10 at Holly Greens. 

The proceeds from. the dance and festival will be 
· donated to the Kidney Foundation of Michigan .. Contact . 

ElenHilty. 634;7711 for dinner: dance tickets and 
festival information. 
It 

Springfield-Oaks Gets 
C-ontroversial Liquor License 
\'J The previously controVersial issue of ~'liquor license 
for Springfield-Oaks golf club was settled ina somewhat 
subdued fashion at the monthly meeting of the 
Springfield Township Board on May 3. 

With little discussion, approval was granted to the 
license transfer following receipt of a resolution from the 
state Liquor Control Commission (LCC). 
It Oakland County is now the co-licensee with the Oaks 
'Corporation, concessionaire for the park. 

According to Fric Reickel, Oakland County Parks and 
Recreation director, the original contract has been 
amended to cover all stipulations required by Springfield 
Township and the LCC. He added that it would take 
sot;ne 4-6 weeks for it to go-into effect, however. 

The item was originally on the April agenda but no 
, (tyord-had been received from the LCC at that time and 

-fhematter was tabled. Communication was not received / 
, until the afternoon of the Maymeeting. 

The LCC adinitted that a "foul-up" rnw occured in 
their office because of a new clerk. 

When questioned about the fact that approval was 
givenso ~y,SupervisorCollin Walls_explained that 

,it had been. a "foregone conclusion", bymanyofthCil 
'. ~ard members that if all Of-their stipulations were met, 

· -~theywCt:e prepared to okay the transfer .. 

Thoughts 'n Things 

Some Thoughts on Motherhood 

What to Do -About Ormond Road? 

Mother's Day 

. In a letter to the'· Independj;lnce Township Board, 
full·time firefighters, who only last f~l fcmned the 
Independence .... Township Professional· P'rrefiglrters , 
Associatiqn, announced their . affiliation with·· the 
International Association of F'1refighters, ~. ,part. of the . 
American FederatiQn of Labor and asked the township to 
recognize that affiliation. Thlil· board respOnded by 
sending the lettel;' to the township attorney for 
consideration. 

Bi//Neff, . Bruce noKers' arid Art Pappas 
as part of an Artmin /undiaiser. 

The board also received ~ .. ·copy.of_a Jetter from the 
Oakland County HealtI,<Deparlment. to . the State 
EnvirO~l1talProtectjmi~~ stating the county luis 
found.that .cOmgl~t,s'J:CCciyeilabolltthe .Imrelliandfill 
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• on Clarkston Rolid' are wuoUtided. . Operators of the 
landfill were: fOlWd~.m; ·coIIJPliance . with the rules, 
ru,nirlng.a" "g<l9d<llX~~1"~~o~.',:,~,~,dc;i?O~tiveas far .;15 
the health department was C()ncerned. . 

A question about CErA emplqyees in the police 
department was officially answered in a .Ietter . stating 
there may not be: an increase inCErAd~uties with a 
township-paid deputy from being transferred toa CErA 
deputy position. _ 

The toWnship was notified that a petition had· been . 
filed in circuit court asking that Lakeview lot lines be 
redrawn. It is the contention of the petitioner Roy 
Haeusler that they are ilotaccurate and may be off by as 
much as twenty· feet. Since the area was platted many 
years ago, the section markers and/or lot lines maybe 
innaccurate. 

Two letters .of. complaint were received from area 
builders about the township building departm~nt. The 
feeling was that the problem stemmed from the 
department being "overworked and overloaded." 

Two requests for the township'S only remaining liquor 
license were received,one from Pine Knob and the other 
from Paul Rice, former owner of the Clarkston Cafe. 

Indepen(Jence Has New· 
Sign Ordinance 
, by Carol Balzarini 

Independence Township has a new policy concerning 
temporary signs despite a recormnendation from the 
Busin~ Ass9cia!!QnofInd~denCe T~p (BAD) 

. that the, preserit~dinance-be :qx>re$icily,enfOrf:OO 
rather thanchaJiged •.• ·TIl~;!!~ J:x.llicy-waS the· ~ubject of 
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\ rwu~NN·ucr:s Diamond Stud Earrings 

Now 
$59.95 

99.95 
149.95 
399.95 

\., .. / 14Kt. DIAMOND TWIN PEARL NECKLACE ... 1:: TASSLE CHAIN .' ON 14Kt.'GOLD 
~'f.'f!:;.. Reg. $100.00 SERPENTINE 

~~, $5995 CHAIN 
~ ~ Reg. $75.00 

$49.95 

~ ~~~~ DIAMOND 

~@~~QC!)~~@ 
~"'I _____ 'X. Save$I,OOOPO 

- Reg. $2.500.00 

14kt.Gold 
DIAMOND 
~L:©~~:~~" 

$12.88 
: .f. 

MOTHERS DAY . , .·····.li 

Save 50% 
on 

@~~~~~ 

'Off Manugactures 
suggested IISf pr Ices 

.. '.. . .. $etln 
/,-' ~) .. 14k~G.ld 

l\IAYI4 ,~ .... ~ ..•. ¥.i;'. ~' .. ~ .... H ......... D .. ' .•. A ..••. · ... · •.. ·.C ... M.h .. O.o .. · ••. : .•. e.D. S 

~·~.$'''15 
SPECIAL PURCHASE .A .. v~.if.a.ble·:::l:.~. ~)' . AQUA- f~ .' ;$' 

~~ ~~@~@~L@~[iW~l~[i GARNttT ~. 
AMETHYST Reg. S 95.00 

I ~. 

Service for 8 PERIPOT to $125.00 

'~3 Patterns to Choose from 
Req. $79.95 

$49.95 

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
GIFT.WRAPPING AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

LAY·A-WAYS 
INVITED 

JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 
DOWNTOWN ROCHESTER 414 Walnut Blvd. 652·444(1 SI NeE 1916 
MEADOWBROOK VILLAGE MALL Walton Blvd. at Adams Rd. 375-9100 MEADOWBROOK 

Open Sundays 

MASTERCHARGI:, 
VISA ACCePTED 

Continued from ",'o!l I~ 

discussion at the ~ 
Independence l' 
Board Meeting. '1 

The 3O-day telL 
sign permit will now ~ 
accompanied by a $150 cash 
bond, which will be for
feited if the sign is not 
removed within three work-
ing days of the permit's 
expiration. 

Building department 
director TIm Palulian reo 

. peated his defense of cash 
bonds making the ordinance 
easier to enforce. Palulian 
admitted he had' very little 
control over temporary 
signs at present and needed 
the additional leverage to 
assure their removal. 

Recreation director TIm 
Doyle reported his applica- .. -. 
tion for TItle V funding for 
the senior citizens' center 
had been turned down for 
three reasons, all errone-
ous. 

Reasons given were 1). 
. The building had burned 

and was no longer in 
existence, 2.) The township 
did not participate in the 
TItle vn hot meal program 
and 3.) There were no 
ongoing senior citizen pr0-

grams. All of these' 
conclusions were reached 
despite the fact that an 
on-site inspection had never 
been made as promised. 

Now, a new inspectiQll 
has been scheduled, but all 
of the paper work must be 
redone with'a deadline of 
May 19. The final decision • 
regarding funding may not 
be known before August . 

In the meantime, fire 
damage work on the 
seniors' center is nearly 
complete, the well or the 
septic field will have to be 
relocated, and specifica- • 
tions are being drawn up for 
the road and parking lot. 

The township is also 
interested in acquiring a 
land-locked piece of proper-
ty adjacent to the center. 
Possession of this property 
would facilrte building the • 
access road at this time and 
could serve as the site for 
further township buildings. 

John Helveston, Deer 
Wood developer, appeared 
before the board seeking a 
"pay back" agreement with 
the township concerning the 
sewers he has installed at 
an estimated cost of 
$434,<XX> and which may be 
tapped into by an estimated 
830 home owners. 

Basically, Helveston is 
~king that those who tap 
m, once an agreement'with 
the township is reached, 
pay an additional $S6() 

which would go to rum as 
reimbursement of a portion 
of his investment. 

DPW director GeOrge 
~derson stated his oppo
sItion to any such "pay 
back" agreement while 
township attorney Richard 
Campbell's opinion was 

Continued on Page 30 
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. PONTIAC 

···MAIN OFFICE 

.30 N. Saginaw 
. 85Z-5~00 

COUNTY CENTER 
1200 N. Telegraph 

"'8?7-5746 . 

"J' 

.. ":",,, 

,is {aaldauli· CQooi)t'smost ;, . 
valuable ·banIdBg·.c.omb~ation 

. , .. 

COMMERCE TOWNSHIP 

UNION LAKE 
1620 Union 'Lake Rd. 
363-4183 

INDEPENDENCE 
TOWNSHIP 

CLARKSTON OFFICE 

e801 Ortonville Rd. 
025-4111 , 

ROMEO 

ROMEO OFFICI;: 

100 S. Main St. 
752-3545 

ROYAL OAK TOWNSHIP 

ROYAL OAK TOWNSHIP. 
OFFICE 
25900 Greenfield 
968-3440 

KEEGO HARBOR WALL~.D LAKE 

KEEGO HARBOR OFFICE WALLED LAKE OFFICE 

2907 Orchard Lake Rd. 246 Liberty St. 
857-5701 624-1515 

LAKE ORION 

-LAKE ORION OFFICE 

88W.Flint St. 
693~a351 

MILFORD 

MILFORDOFFIOE 

. 344N; Main 
. -684~i165' . 

,PONT IACT-OWNS H IP' 

MAPLE PLA?:A OFFICE 
1148 E,West Maple 
62~-0636 

j'lATERFORD TqWNSHIP 

WATERFORD OFFICE 

. 5799 Dixie Hwy. 
623-:12QO 
AiR.PORTOFFIGE: . . 

,. 591i;;Highland Rd. 
-674..,9479 . 

UNlliERSIT'Y.OFFICE. • . . HURON OFFICE. 
3420 E. Walton Blvd. 994 W. Huron 5t. 
857-5743 . 857-5709 

MALL OFFICE 
255 N. Telegra:ph Rd. 
857-6720' 

NORTH MALL OFFICE , 

427 N. Telegraph Rd. 
857-5718 

UNION LAKE PLAZA 

7170 Coo,~y Lake Rd. 
363-8348" . 

WHITE LAKE TOWNSHIP 

WHITE LAKE OFFICE 
7001 Highland Rd. 
887-3751 

ROUND LAKE"OF'FICE 
1111 Round Lake Rd. 
363-8787·' 

, ....... 
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP 

WASHINGTON OFF-IOE 

58795.VanDykfj'Rd . 
181-6513:">; " 

, ~ . 

._WI,XOM . 

wl~m~pFFlcE , 
28660 Wixom Rd. 
349-5699 

We've carefully analy~ed the three considerations most irry-
,'portantto the average person when selecting a'bank. They 

are, rate of interest on savings, cost of checking and con
venieilce .. At Community Bank we call th.is combination 
Commu'nity's BASIC III, and we submitthat,when you com-' 
pare our BASIC III to thesame"combination.at any other' 
bank serving Oakland County, you'lI.agree that Community 
delivers the most value. Here are the facts. 

I . 

1.,5% Savings.' ' . . 
Oommunity Bank's regular savings earl) 5% which i:; the 
highest allowable rate 'of interest on regular savings in 
Michlgan, and' therefore equals the intere~t rate of any 
other bank in Oaklan'dCounty.· 
.'" 

.II~' Check '76 
. With onlya mini,muiTlITlQl1tl1ly .ch~king balance of $7,6.00, . 
. y~~ parth~~~;fr~~"p~~pk"i,q<~~t ;G~mT~rli.ty ~at~qi;1aIA~'ank~", 
There are . n.o '~taternent,charge~;' nost~lngs" n(l fuss 'aod .. 
yotJr. fir~~·:l6che~~$'::are, free"Ws·thettiO~t 'ecOnomi'cal 
free checKing planiri ,thi~ area. ' ":-

iDi~C()nV~l1i~n~e' .' . ..... . ,-
.' . ','.COOv¢l1iehcei$:~htif,iY~ f,orer;nostwt}en <?on~iderin9w.lle.rE: 

·tQ)~ri.k. ~ndh~re~':~gain" 9QITJmun.iJ}t Nati~ilaIBa~KI"e,ad~ 
..;;t~elist~ :Wi~h?6bra,n:c~~~:'i.rf O~k~d'pol!nty,;in.~.,other '. 

', .. ' i>~~1< Cf;lnmatch':<J<;)mrnuflltYNatlp~ell!9r ~II aro[,ln~ppl1'" . 
: venierrce. .' , '.. . .,' .: . .'.' . .~,' .. ' ,o: 

I. ••. " .. ':. ".... '.".~ ,,'j 

Oonsider thos~· fa~ts'and, thel:1' ask your~elf;II,Sh.O!-lI~rrtlpe. 
gett!n.g t.~e bes,l varus 'i'~' .b~gNt~Q,t99?"'::r~~ 'IIAY.)9. ~,Q.Jt If?;;tq.c. 
drpp. 1.0 to any of. th.e:,.Coml'[lum.ty. Natl()nell~"l3.a.(lK/:'Rr~nch~s, lisfed.. .. ., . ' .. '. ..,. '" .' .'. 
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TIlE REMIN.DER 
A FREE CIRCULATION WEEKLY NEWS· 
PAPER SERVING CLARKSTON, INDEPEN. 
DENCE AND SPRINGFIELD. 

Member in good standing of the 
Shopping Guides of Michigan 

National Association of Advertising Publishers 
Suburban Newspapers of America 

Published weekly by The Reminder, Inc., 260. 
M·l5, Ortonville, Michigan, 48462. Phone 
627-2843 or 627-2844. Delivered free to over 
10,500 homes in Independence and Springfield 
Townships. Subscriptions may be purchased for 
$7.00 a year. ' 
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STAFF 
Richard R. Wilcox (Publisher) , 

Mike Wilcox (Managing Editor) 

Joan Allen (Feature Editor) 

Betty Kratt, Marilyn Bridgeman, Elaine 
Thornton, Leslie Wills and Mary Lou Runnels 

(Advertising) 

Controlled Circulation Postage Paid at Clarkston, 
Michigan. 

SERVICES 
News: Deadline· Thursday, 5:00 p.m. We 
accept newsworthy items with the understanding 
they may be edited. 

*Obituaries', engagements, marriage and birth 
announcements will be accepted at no charge. 
*Photographs must be black and white. 
*Letters to the Editof are encouraged but must 
be signed by the author. You may request us to 
withhold your name from pUblication, however. 
News can be sent to: The Indpendence.Spring. 
field Reminder, 260 M·l5, Ortonville, MI 48462 
or dropped off at our displays at Renchik's Paint 
'n Paper in the Independence Commons or at 
Clarkston Aquarium in downtown Clarkston. 

Class18ed Advertising: Reminder c1assifieds are 
Pllblished in zones. Zone 1 covers 8,500 homes in 
Brandon, Groveland, Atlas and Hadley Town· 
ships. Zone 2 covers 10,500 homes in 
Independence and Springfield. Townships. 

Classifieds run in Zone 1 or Zone 2 cost $1.50 
for the first 10 words plus,10 cents for each 
additional word over 10. Classifieds run in both 
zones (19,900 circulation) cost $2.50 for the first 
10 words and 15 cents for each additional word 
over 10. 

Classified ads must be paid for when 
submitted. ' 

No c1assifleds will be taken by phone. Please 
mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder, 260 
M-15, Ortonville, MI 48462 or drop off with the 
~oney at The Reminde~, Renchik's. Paint 'n 

I Paper, Independence Commons ,or Bennett"s 
Hardware in Goodrich. (Indicate which zone or 
zones you want them in). 

Chlssified Deadlines are: Zone 1 . 5:00 p.m. 
Monday and Zone 2-5:00 p.m. Fri~ay. 

For information on display advertising, call 
The Reminder at 627·284j or 627-2844. 

forum a page designed to stimulate opinion 
, ~ 

I am certain that whoever thought up Mo 's Day , 
meant well,but I wish they hadn't. It is just on mot:e of 
those days that depress me because I·get weighed down 
by guilt feelings. .. . 

I not only have guilt feelings about my relationship, 
withmyownmother,but Ih~ve guilt feelings about my 
daughters' . relationship with me .. That is because I am 
neither an ideal daughter nor' an ldeal mother. 

In the first place, if I send my mother a sweet, mushy 
card, or a lovely gift, she will think I . want to borrow 
some money from her. After years of tell~g her all the 
things she did wrong wh~n she was raising me, it isjust 
too hypocritical of me to send her anything but a funny 
cardl , 

Actually, we have always had a 'very good 
relationship, because I am about twice the size of her (I 
take after my father's side of the family), and because 
she always wanted to be tall. That resulted in a homely 
little bit of philosophy. She kept telling rne 1 was lucky 
that I could reach the top shelves of everything, so I 
shouldn't complain that I always had to clean theml 

My mother was a careet: mother, and now she is a 
career grandmother. There are four children in our 
family,apdwe each havetht'ee children, so she ~ 
twelve gt'3Jldchildren to iUs$ about. . The oldest one IS 

twenty tWo,. and the youngest one is four, "SO. she has her 
hands full. That doesn't give her too much time to think 

. about the four of us - which is a good thing, because she 
can't stand it when we don't all agree on things, and we 
don't. We never tell each other that, tpough. Instead, 
we calI Mother and make snide remarks about each 
other, . and she always ends up in. the middle of 
disagreements, and then we blame her for confusing the 
issue. \.. . , 

I learned a lot at my mother's knee, however. That's 
because of myguiltfeeIings; I learned that children feel 
guilty if'their mother spends all day Sunday fixing a big 
dinner while the rest Of the family reads the funny 
papers and otherwise relaxes. That is. why I am not an 
ideal mother. 

My ideal mother is one who does the housework in 
high heels and nail polish, and remairiS' beautifully 
groomed the whole time. (My mother didn't, and 
neither do I, but that is my ideal). 

My ideal mother is someone who is always calin ~d 
reasonable. (My mother wasn't, and neither am I, but .) 

My ideal mother is someone who plans good, 
nutritious meals for her family (with no junk or fast food) 
and is up at 5:30 in the morning putting together the 
homemade soup with all the vegetable cooking water, 
etc., which she has been collecting in a' jar in the 
refrigerator. At 6:30, the homemade bread is rising, and 
at 7:30, a delicious, wholesome breakfast, fit for a king, 
is served on a beautifully set table, with flowers in a 
vase, to cheer the sleepy family. 

By 9:00, all the housework is done, and the new 
handmade slipcovers are given the final touches before 
the furniture is carefully and lovingly covered with them, 
and then on to the hemming of the drapes that have been 
so lovingly made with those careworn hands. 

The sewing machine comes out next, to make 
costumes for the children's programs at school, a couple 
of new outfits are made for each child, and Mom's few 
needs are met by remaking one. of Daughter's old 
dresses, and then it i~ ti,me for the hand.knitting of 
sweaters. , 

By the time those are done, and a long letter h~ been 
written to Mom's own mother and several notes have 
been Written, thanking people for gifts to the childien, it 
is time to help. the returning children with their 
homework, while fixing dinner. 

After dinltethas been served, the-kitchen is cleaned 
and shining, and it is time to do the laUlJdry, After it has 
been washed, dried and lovingly folded,' Mont Sorts it ' 
and replaces it in shiny, spotless bedroomS, where 
curtains are snowy white, and everything smells 
lemony. Then, my ideal mother goes to bed, happy, but 
cOntent . because she has lived for love. 

My kids don't have a mother like that. No wonder I 
f~l guilty. I want them to have the best of ev~g, 
and then I neglect them .. I guess I'll never be the type of 
mother who has long poe..ms written about her, and I may 
not even bring a tear to 'anyone's eye when someone 
sings one of those sweet ballads about "Mother of 
Mine." , . 

I think it all is due to the fact that everyone I talked to 
when I was first due to become a mother, got me 
confused. Every mother had different do's and don'ts to '. 
offer on the subject of motherhood. I finally decided that 

! , 

Feature ~itor 

it was anyone's guess as to what would produce the 
perfect child. . 

Now, I discovered at a'Young age that people do not 
use their ability to communicate as it should be used. 
Very few people make it a habit to oonsistantly say what 
they mean,and mean what they say. 1 decided to 
consult some mothers for advice who would be honest 
and straightforward about child·rearing. I consulted a 
mother cat and mother. dog, and some other 
down "to-earth mothers like birds, etc., and I learned 
something on the subject. . . 

One, .~ is better not to question whether or not you 
want the responsibility of children. H you hav~em, 
you accept your fate, and do the best you can. 

Two, you set:a good example for them. The object is 
to teach them how to obtain food for themselves., and 
how to protect themselves from danger. 

Three, you don't accept backtalk when danger is near, 
and you don't let them carry·foolishness too far when 
you want to rest. You watch fondly to a certain point, 
and then you cuff them gently, or growl a little to ~et 
them know it is tUne to stop. 

Four, you gain control ofthemwhen they are small, so 
that you can maintain that control when they are as big, 
or bigger than you are. You don't control them for your 

. benefit, however, but only to hold their attention while 
you teach them about life. ~ 

Five, once you've taught them everything you know, 
and you've fed and protected them while they were 
dependant, you take pride in the fact that you have done 
a good job, and go about your own life, and allow them to 
do the same. ) 

Six, IT'you've done your job well, and they want to 
~ stick around, they make good friends and neighbors. H 

they take off, YQU wish them luck, and you go about your 
own life. 

Now, that is what I've tried to imitate, and it has 
worked well. I have only said "no" when there was real 
danger for a child' if I said "yes." I have never 
pretended to know everything (I'm only human) nor 
have I expected them to know anything that I have never 
taught them. And I have taught thent to care for 
themselves, and given them the responsibility for their 
own lives. It has made them more careful what they do 
with them. Asa result, they are all honor students, and 
we have no drug or alcohol problems, and we have never 
had to set a curfew. They~ their own, based on their ) 
need for sleep, and the next day's activities. 

On the other hand, I have always been available to 
help them work out a problem, listen to them talk about 
things that were bothering them, help them with sewing 
projects and provided a shoulder for them to cry on when 
they made mistakes, and reminded them that to be 
human is to be imperfect, and that life is a series of 
problems to be solved .. A far cry from my ideal mother, 
but it has worked thus far, and I only have one child left . 
the other two are adults whose company I enjoy. 

Kingswood Offers 
Summer Sem'inars ' 

floor·loom weaving, filmmaking, algebra, enviromen· I J 
tal biology, computer science. sculpture, typing and 
photography are among the courses offered by 
Kingswood Summer Seminars this sll1lU'ner. 

Emphasis is on enrichment and learning for pleasure, 
although students may elect courses for ct-editat their 
home schools. Faculty is composed of teachers pritruh-bj 
from the CranbrookSchools., Most seminars lU'e limited 
to 10 students to provide a challet)ging academic 
experience and inQividuaIized.attention. 

Enrollment is open to adults, 1l1!~ to students who will 
enter grades seven through twelve in the fall. Two 
three-week sessions will·be held June 26 to July ,4 and 
July 17 to August 4 at Kingswood5chool, Cranbrook. 
For a complete course liSting, call 645-3423. 

\ 



. stiiITlin~to'R.egiSter 

. F()r Operatiotl'Waterproof 
Parents of Oarkston School District children are 

re~ded -there is. stllitime to registd them for 
Operation Waterproof, even though. the Pl.U'ents. may 

• :..have been' unable to attend the Nay 9 meeting' at,. 
. . Oarkston Junior HighSchool. " . ./ 
• Registration forms for each child and checks made out 

to the OilrkstonJaycees may be sent to Scltoolwiththe 
children by Thursday, May 11. The children, however, 
must be at least 4 feet, 6 inches taU or already -at,le to 
swim. \ 

The swimming program, 'to be held· at. the Pontiac , 
Nonhern' High School pool thisyear,begins Saturday, 
May 13; and continues on May 20, JUn~ 3, 10, 17 and 24. 

Bus transportation is provided to and from Pdntiac 
Northern but parents are responsible' for getting .their 
children to and from.thepickupschool's. The Jaycees 
also request that parents volunteer to supervise the 
children ·while in tr~it' according to school bus 
regulations. 

Additional questions may be directed to coordinator 
• Larry Beamer at 394-0321; 

• 

• 

• 

Bother Mel 

by Mandy MiftS 

Dear Mandy, . 
We moved into an apartment recently because we are 

retired and didn'twant the upkeep of a home. It is a very 
nice apartment and certainly not cheapl! The problem is 
the neighbors on either side of us are'veryfriendly to 
each other and do a lot of running back and forth and 
we're getting annoyed at all the noise they inake saying 
good-bYejc. from on~ door tothe other. My husband is 
threatening to go out and tell them to shut-up! Do you 
think that is the best way to handle the situation? 

. New Neighbor 

~ New Neighbor, . 
Your problem is not unusual for people who have 

moved from a . home to an apartment. . When 
surroundings have been peaceful, iLtakes a while to 
learn to "turn off" strange noises and confusion. Most 
complaints from apartment dwellers, .however, are the 
lack of friendliness and' 'coldness" of their neighbors. It 
SOlinds as if your neighbors are neither unfriendly nor 
cold. Ratherthat. appear that way yourselves; why don't 
you invite them all in for coffee and ,get acquainted. 
Perhaps the noise would not bother you as much if it. was 
the comforting noise of friends. If being friends with 
tJ,pm does not help the situation, discUss the problem 
with the building manager. A move to a different 

. apartment might be less upsetting than constant 
irritation. 

Mandy 

6. Dear~dy, 
'Before we left on a trip recently, some friends of Ours 

asked us to get a set of glaSses from a store we planned 
to visit. They krtew the store carried them but weren't 
sure of the price so we said we'd pay for jhem and they 
Could reimburse us. We' bought the glasses' - and put 
them in the trunk (they were well packed'and We took 
everypre<flution against breakage because they were 
really expensive. On the way home. we were hit from 

'. behind by a truck and the glasses were broken. Now our· 
frien~ refuse to pay for them because tlleynever 
received'theW - lI.Ild even hinted that we disposed'of 
them some other way. The sales slip dOesn't phase 

. them. I Want to drop them but myhus})and says he can 
. underStand how they ·,feeland we shouldn~t . let it 
iitterferewith our friendship. What do you think?~ 0 . 

. ~." . -Gypped 
.' Dear oWpecl,' . .. ' 

. I can understand how your friends feel and also how 
you and your-husband feel, and suggest you let your
friends order their ~handise frc>tt:l the storejtself in 
the fu~~HoWever,yQU ~~aCtinga$ their.apt, and 
tt.~acciderit~tinf~n,solbeli~vetheY ~hOp1d pay. 

. you forthe glassware anyway • .You;ptigJrto«er(t~sp1it 
the'bill with ~em smce 'yOU,'did tatce tile responsibility . 
for the delivery.meii:Jter event,.ifth~ydid hint toyoo 
thatth~waSa ~iJjility that tl\e gJasse~were~'teven 
in the irunk;l~d~sllggestthat you find newfriends -
these SOUnd likeJosersto mel··~ 

•• ,1 :' • 

. ( 

::", ..........•.... ' '« ", "<.' .' .. ' -. 
On' S~turday,M~y20 ~t 7:30 P;nl;, St.; D@ielsCllutch . 

is havirtg a "TreasureHurit. j, There will ~prizes, foOd ,! 
· and cash bar; . 

Res~rvatioiis must.be .. madein'.advance> bY~!ng 
Lynda Sorgiltzat625-Q759OrJMe~_at 39+0199. 

. - , . -; 

. . VILLAdEOFCfu\RKSWN 
MINUFES OF·REGULA'RMEETING 

APrl;l,24 . . .... . 
Meetingca,11ed to orderbyPJ:esiclent Hallman at 7:30 . 

p.m. followed by the pledge of allegiance to the flag .. ' 
Roll: }>resent -ApMadcic,BY~fs, Schultz, Thayer, 

Weber. Absent -Basinger.. . .... 
Minutes of the laStnieeting were ~ and ,approved. 
The council discussed. providing handicapped parking 

spaces downtown. .... . '. . , 
Moved by Byers, seconded by Weber to design~te a 

spot at the. SQutheastco1'ller of'the parking lot on Maip . . 
St. for handicapped parking. Motion carried' 
unanimoUSly. .. 

President" Hallman riiade th.e ,following. 1978-79.. 
-; appointfnents, which were acted on as follows: . '.' 

Moved by ApMadoc, seconded by Schultz to concur 
with the r.e-appointment of Harry Mosher and BUd Yoh 
to three-year terms on the BOard of ApPeals. Motion 
carried unanimously. 

Moved. byBye~, seconded by Schultz tooonCQr with 
the re,apWinttnent of Steve. Himburg, Robert 
Sanderson,andDeanSmithtothree~year tetms on the 
Planning COmmission.~ Mltil)ri carriedunanUno~y. 

Moved by ApMadoc, seconded by SChtdiz to Co!J,cur 
· with appointing Trust~ '. ~inger . anc;l·.ByerS t() 'the 
Legislative and Planning Committee, Trustees· Basinger 
· and Byers tl) the Legishitive and Planning Cornmittee, 
Trustees ApMadocanclThayer to the Sewer and FInance' 
Committee; Trustees. Schulq, and Weber to the Streets 
and, Police Committee, . Trustee' . WeMras Police 
Commissioner, and Trustee Schultz as Street 

- Commissioner. Motion carried UnanimoUSly .. 
Moved by We~r, seconded by Thayerto concur with 

the re-appointment of T~ee ApMuiocas Presic;lenf' 
Pro-Tem,Jane Rogers as Deputy Oerk, and MaryAnn 
Pappas as Deputy Treasurer. '-Motion ,carried' 
unan!mously. Moved by Weber, seconded byApMadoc 
to concur with the re-appointment of Jack McCall as out 
PoliceOtief. .MOtiollcarried·. una-tntnqusly. tv.fovedby 
Schulti; seconded by' Byers' to--- concur ...with 
re-appointment of Frank Ronk as our Ftre anef. Motion 
carried' unanimously. 
. Moved by Schultz, seconded by ApMadoc to concur 

with the re-appointment of the finn of Booth, Patterson, 
Karlstrom, . Lee and Steckling as our attorney. Nfotion 
carried unanimously. 

Moved by Byers, seconded by Weber to concur' with 
the re-appointment of the Independence Township 
Building De~nt as gur Building Inspectors. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

Chuck Cairns ofytlican-l.eman, village planners; and 
Ted Thomson, Planning Commission Chainnan, 
presented the Land Use Development Plan to the 
council. They mentioned that this is a plan for future 
development and preserving what we have already, not 
actual zoning. The council and resKli:mts in the audience' 
discussed the parking portions of the Plan. A Public 
Hearing·on it will be held at a later date. 

Moved by ApMadoc, seconded·by Weber to approve 
the request for Site Plan approval for BowenBroock, 
owner of The Garter Building on S. Main :St., as 

-presented. This hasalJ;eadybeen approved by the 
planningcornnUssion and the board of appeals. Motion 
carried unanimously . . 

The council. arid residents in the audience. discussed 
the fill' that had recently ~n placed' in. a section of the 
park. Gar Wtlson stated.that he had had it placed there 
from construction ·work ~t Oarlcston Mills so. that that 
area of the park could be .rowed fu the future, l>ut that 
they hadd~~me.bfJhefill·.6ey()np\vhete they . 

. were SUppOSed to; ,and .some. of the fill contained 
'.::.-C9.n~eteatldwood,\\Ihich ailrkston:~s~~ers ~ . 
,in the process of removing; .. Being in'CQmp1iail~ with 

flood Rlaip·laws onthis project was also diScUSsed." 
Moved by Schultz, seconded by ByerS to oontact .the 

Department of Natural Resources to advise US regarding 
future development ·.of the park area. Motion . carried 
1lriru,timollSly; .', .' ." . . '. . 
_··Somel:JolcombS~'re.sictents~t~!o know about 
howfarthetx>rti()l1,Qf~lcoiilbbyt1.leDepot'int~o~ 

. wo~d be"~den~e4:.with~ the uPoon:tIDj', .. ~ 
impro*menttheie~' The;(l)Uilty'wi11JjeWi&mingfrom 3 

. to 5JOOifor. adistim~orlSO f~ 1Q· .. both~ditecti6ns of 
j'the,.ht*~()Jl.;The·plw.1s'~ Pt"esentlttxmtgdrawn 

ilp "'y.the~vi11~engineer~. .' 
The resideirts.;IlsO:Wanted to know about the Traffic , . - -. -, ." ~' :' ..' -, '. ' . 

rOll~ by. ,... .... .. , ..was. 
Deparlrilent.ofN't.ltural llesourees 

Treasurer A# Pappas presented the~pl'll)JlO~ 
budget .tothe counciJ:whicJt beth,e bUdget 
committee~adpreplii'ed .. 1'hey r¢conmleJrpedthat the 
budget .cOmmitt~;~eVetyoth~ tJ1Oyth:tbisyear to 
update'~Wif ~¢ceSSatjr, .jIIl.d'tha(th~>itWlage 'levy for. 
197&79 be 13 mills. fhesame as'lastyeill'. '. '. 
. Movea by ApMadac,secondectby SchJIltzto ~opt the 

1978-79 budget . .@S preSented.· .RoU: .' ayes· - ApMadcJc, 
- -Byers, Schultz, Thayer, ~eber.,Nays - nolie.Motion 

carried:.- . A copy'of this budget· is a~hed to the 
niinutes.· " .... 

Moved by Byers, 'seconded by Thayer that general 
fund,millage beJeviedin theatmunt of three t,Dillsfor 
1978-79 •. Roll: . ayes -Ap~j Byers, Schultz, . 11Jayer, 
Weber. ~Nays - none, MOtion -carried. 
. Moved by ApMadoc, seco~ded by Schultz to decrease 

the levy to ten mills for the ad valorePltax,on liquidation 
of the sewer indebtedness in the village. ROll: ayes
ApMadoe, Byers, Schultz~ Thayer, Weber. Nays -none. 
Motion carried. . ' , 

President Hallman prodaimed May JSth tQ June 15th 
as MuScular . Dystrophy Month "inthe' Village of 
Oarkston. 

Moved by ApMuioc; seconded by.Weber to approve 
the .. ·Service Agreement. fOr our copy 'nuichirie .from 
Tri-County CopYrInc. at the rate of$1OSper year .. Roll: . 
ayes - ApMadoe, Byers, Schultz, Thayer, Weber. Nays-
none. Motion carried.,:·· '~ , 

Moved by ByerS, seconded by ApMadoc to authorize 
the township Parks and. Recreation. Department to 
remove, -the dead tree near the stream in Deer Lake 
,Beach, . as per their request.· Motion carried 
unanimously.- ' 

CorrespondenCe from Betty Hallman was read, stating 
her resignation.from the Village Band Committee, and 
reconunending that theBand~sters might be 
contactecito .see if they would be ~t~edin taking .on 
the summer hand program in tlle park: 
, Moved by SchuItz, s.econdedbyByers to contact the 
Band Boosters to_request that they talce over the summer 
concert progratllitl.th~ p~k, andt9have Trustee Schultz 
as the couitcil representative to this. Motion ca.¢~ 

· UnanimoiJS1y. . '-. . 
The council discussed wheth~· to publish the entire

minutes or· asytloPsis of them in theOarkston News 
after each council meeting. 

Trustee Thayer and Trustee Byers will check into costs . 
of an answering device for the phone in the village hall. 

President Hallman declared the meeting adjow:ned at 
11:20 p.m. 

· WITH WILL" 

With 
.. LewWint 

Bruce Rogers 
Village Oerk 

FunerarDireetor 

LewisE. Wint 
Funefal Home 

Clarkston I 

If yoU oWn artythiitg' - . a car, house, savings 
account,. anything with monetary value.-· you should 
have a will. .. . . 
~thaWiil, you save your loved ones c;orisiderable 

.' ti~ and money"in the hancUjng of -yo\U'estate. 
Further, YQuareassured that your eState'wiUnot 
; exeru.ted by strangers, bufby pe:opleyoll know 
truSt~, -'. '. . ." ..... ." ..... ... . ': . . . . ' 

· .. H()w·dQyo.utnake a .wp1? f'~, MX;:·'VUW 

; It's not all tIult eX}leriSive for inOSt ~:de:lpla1imiJig. 
ha$ . the f~, knows the:' rc ~ .. luitc~inc;~nts 
and. probably . has enough of your affairs to . 
help in preparing for future r:nanaSement of your 
estate. ~~ 

,. Voumay' changeyourwill.·wJtenever ~dhowev¢i'.., 
· you wish. Thei~ttbingiS,tO get started and to .. 
• doitright awJiy. . 'I .• 

, "'riiay:,/ .' includ~ provision : for~ 
. of the will/ We,c811prQVide . 

cotu~nlint!i:'WitbOOt~Ob:Ii2aj~'(l 10,':00 thiS aSpect':Of yow. 
.,' , ",. '-. r~ 
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Pine Knob 
Golf. & Country Club 

• Nature Trails 

• Horseback Riding 

• Music Theatre 

• Swimming • Sailing 

. • Fishing 

Club officially opens May·15 

• Golfing 78 
championship holes 

• Gourmet 
Restaurant 

• Exercise rooms 

• Day Care Center 

,~ 
4 • ,. 
-L' • 

Membership opportunities are available in the private 
Pine Knob Country Club, 

The ultimate in year-round family activity ..... 

Call 625-1400 for information· 



nd County King and 
Michael Hoxie and Becky Mckay were crowned 

,. 1978-79 Oakland County 4-H King and Queen at the 
spring Style Revue held recently at Springfield-Oaks 
Youth Activities Center. 

Michael has been involved in many 4-H activities 
including dog care, personal appearance and gardening, 
He is currently president of the. 4-H Service Oub and a 
youth member of the County Leader As$ociation 
Council. Future plansinclllde attending Michigan State 

in Conservation projects, personal appearance, cooking 
andis treasurer of the Service Oub. She is also active in 
clowning projects and her future plans include attending 
Ringling Brothers Oown College in Horida this faU, 
then Fettis State College for majors in public relations 
and business administration. 

Michael and Becky will be featured in the west 
moomfield Michigan Day' Parade Saturday, ~y 20. 

Stick Pins 
hand painted 

GREGORY JEWElERS 

5158 Highland Road 
Waterford PI~ Center 

Hours: 9-6, Mon. & Fri. tii 9 

l'I~I~lt' 
1.4"I~I~ 

liell.rel,Ne 
TAKE YOUR LADY 

ON A TRIP 

Happy 
Mother's. 

Day 

Phone 
625·0275 

7150 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
cathy Klender • Your T .... I Consultant 

Hours: :30 - 5:30 

• University in the fall, majoring in Agriculture . 
. Engineering. 

Becky, also an active member of 4.H has participated 

Say You Saw It 
In The Reminder TRUCKLOAD 

S ALE ~QI-lttl¢'tJ 

Summer 
Eve ~ 

. sposa~le' r1 . 
. Douche I 

II BERVEN f};zUAfJw/tj R\ It" I(: 1\ 
•. Of CALIFORNIA 

I' (:ourtship' 
, Interlude" "'Preferential Solid" 

Extra Moft Hl'ulpturt"d Mha~ {;olor Saxony Solid (:olor Saxony 

rt'f!. 'II)" , rt'f!.80" r'.f!. "Jqs 

$6f!~ $5~~ $6'!~ 
:1 .... 1 .. ,... ;.,,1 ... · 

'ff,IJ" ('lflll~' All 
. Trend 

"Lushlife" 
'Speak Softly" Padding Deep Luxurious Pile 

rt'f!. 'II" 
tone on tone Saxony Sha~ 

ref!. '12" 

$7!!~ ZOf~f, .. rr $8~~ 
h.· .. I ....... 

:i., .. I ...... 

UAHWIC :1\ Our()wn General Felt 
Piquant tc)n"'~111 tun .. GUHtom Astro Turf 
eut and toopSaxony Installation . rt'f!. 'b." 

rl'f!.'IO" 

$7'!~ $l~~ $31? 
'.· .. I .. r. 

,."I"r .. , 

W,> (llsO "fJrry: 

OOQ~E'?I1~O ···Ball'-'ao·)l_otheeary 
C!J~:Ir '.' 

-o~.i. 4 S. Main, Cl~kston 625-1700 
1-4 AM"'?®- . Store liQurs: Daily 9 to 9, Sunday ~O to 2 ' ....• 

HfJr,/u'oml floors 

I.i,WI,>um." 'j-
Ar'>" HUlls' cf/;. J ~ Ih~ CUSTOM 
Wull,,,,/If>r. f\~J,f;P/v F' DOR COVERING 

O 
VIr l! . 

• ~ '. . . 5930 M-15. CLARKSTON 
V1 ... I ..• ·ri. '):4II)"h:IH). Sill. '):4I41-1:IH) • 625·2100 



In Bloom in time for 
Mother's Day 

A Truly Unique Flower. 
Brilliant Colors! 

Fffi,1':/ {fr~~. PL T ~,O" CE ~", a:. ~ "l,V ::J) u;;: tJ ~ t±b t:!: ;:v 

, , 

HANGiNG BOVOlHE1f§ 

of FLoWERS 
For Indoor or Out 

These Bordine grown hanging baskets 
are sure to give months of blooming 
flowers. Choose from these flowering 
favorites -
Fuchsia - Begonia - Lantana -
Petunia and Coleus 

S7~O_S1198 

EVfE~LoOMaNG R@S)!E§ 
The all-time favorite gift for Mom. 

Over IOQ varieties to choose from. Old favorites as well as all the 
Brand New 1978 Award Winners 
Hybrid Teas - Floribundas,- Climbers 

All Number One Roses growing in ready to plant pots. (2' ~,'" /0) (0) 'J fl, to\ (!j) 

Soon to burst into dozens of glorious roses. ;rJ tfda V (Q) = ..y f{;j U «V 

3 Y2' tall. Great for pots or planters. White - Yellow - Red I Bloom all summer long, yet grow only 12" tall 

FLoWERnNG TREES 

__ -=-R::.::· E::;;,::A.;::::.d}: TO BLoOM 

__ ---J_ --.:.. __ 

KOREAN, SpiCE' Buslt 
VibURNUM CARlESi 

will bloom with the fragrance of perfume 
, Large Plants 

Purple Leaf Plum - Pink Flowers 
Flowering Crab apples - Red, Pink or White 
Flowering Cheeries - Pink fl9wers (no fruit) , 

Hawthorns - White or Red 

6 - 8' tall 

- MAGNOLiAS - REdbuds TOO! 

PERENNiAL 

FLOWERS 

Plant 'em once and they'll come up and 
bloom year after year! . 

Daisies~Lupine~ Poppy- Peony -

S 21 9 8
' Delphinium -SUverMound· .. Sedum ;. 

Hens 'n Chicks - Astilbe - Ferns-
. Wild Flowers 

DINE
' . 89¢anduP 

. \lOR, . ~~ be.fer$ blooms ..• a;ton 
1985 s. ROCHESTER ROAD ~ 8600 DIXIE HIGHWAY Rochester 
2 Miles Sout"h of R, ,OC, hester 1jY4 Mile North, of 1-75 
ROCHESTER CLARKSTON ( 

Store Open 0.9 Open 9-5 Mon-Sat GREENHOUSES • NURSERY 
Everyday including Sunday 10-5 Sunda\, GARDEN STORE. FLORIST ' 

Greenhouse Open 9-5 dally , "" 



:Sorne Thou,ghts. 
" '::~~. ",' ", ", '~e~ Wlth Pri~~d?~ti~at~h~ b~ 
they are: Sudiieii1" realiz(lth·~u""· b "';" y th ',',' ',', , '" "Yjwe"" "'~~. ~are, ,~,sure j 

ey are,'~ut SQare we~:, We'l'~bllsy;g~g' ~emt6iUtd 
on 

MQtherhood ' \i ' , 

~m;pracliceiICee,Ping ~ers~.-'chCerittgth~ on 
=~e ~the weathe1', and alwayS liaVingtheirtbtifonns ," 

" TheSe cOnclusions I've reached did not come to, me in·, 
the quiet, creativ~ atmosphere ormy otlicebut in my car 
Where 'I ~m to speiid ,agreat'deal,oftime these\days. 
As a matter'offact,niY 1~wi11'and testament stipulates 
that I am to bepl~behind the Wheel of my car and 
burie~ beneath the juitior high school parking 10(., ' 

'. '. loin;·BlueNote's' --

, \ "~rrA'FRE~,bNEC.LIJBI" 
.' " . 

, l'must confess I have Jni¥ed emotions about the 
. (bring in reeeipta&om IOL.P:a, ""pes. f.asaett~ or 45's 

~ purehUedat Blu!'Noteand get .No.n FIIF.E) , 
·or·· . 

\ . annual observance- I refuse
o 
to say, celebration -~ of 

~th.er's Day. That ~y, ~d my birthday ftequeqtly . 
, comctde and!tm getting, to that stage iri' life Where 
:, . birthdayS are not necessarily, a calise for celebration • 

• ," Perhaps rm~~reaching.thatnud-life crisis where 
~the phtaSe 'Enjoy yourself,it's l~terthail you thiIJk" is 

competirtg with ,an ad slogan that tells me, "You're not 

TIJeysay mothers shoUld enjoythcir childreu'while 
they have them, because they 3re~thus su~ a short 
~me. _But, good grief, will we surVive~t brief period of 
time? There are days When I'ni riot. so sure I Will. 

THE: . BI;UENOTE' 

getting older, you're just getting better.", , 
.'It'sprohably also significarit that I am now reading 
Gail Sheehy's book, "Passages" which 'deals with 
predictable crises of adiJlt life. ' -, 

Open~ Daily:~';9.Sbl).1!::g·' 
Comer of M .. 1S and ])We ,iIlgJaway 
In the Clarkidon Shopping center . 

625-1985 ' One final note - youwill observe there's otllyone day 
set aside each year for mothers arid :only one dedicated 
to fathers. Does it follow that the'other 363 belortg to 
chUdren? . #J .. - ..... _ .... _ .. ~ii:fi=;:: 

,,' One predictable mid-life' crisis she does not cover to 
t my~tisf~on is the "Mother of Teerumers" crisis . 

. That s When mothers everywhere ~sh the local 
, secon!iarY. schools were surrounded by high-rise 
apartments so more, teenagers could walk to school in 

, the' morning and, more importantly, walk home . 
. ' aftetward. ' ' " , 
" It's the after-school honG that tend to bring on the' 
j. ~spoint when mothers not only find it difficult to 
wremember What tbne practice will be over, ,but also juSt 
, Which practice it is at any giveri time. Our house has a 

calenaat that ~uld make a professional, baseball team 
nervous.: ' 

I have also come to ·the conclusion that'all of those 
athletic award \ ~monies should include some 

, , additional categories like "Most Valuable Mother" or 
..ill "Most Improved Mother" or even, "Sports Mother of 
' .. the Year.:' After all, if it weren't for mothers, thOse' 

,little aili!etes wouldn;f be there in the first place. 

(f' 
""". 

I sup~ every motl)er dreams of her child becoming 
another Reggie Jackson or Bruce Jenner or Ouis Evert 
and encourages her child to participat{l in athletics. 
Kids can take tennis lessons, swimming lessons, skating 

In Between 
SALE 

• .. ", .. 

, . 
SAY YOU SAW IT 

IN 
THE REMINDER 

Put a little sunshine 
in your life " 

between winter and sum mer 
Save 15% on 

allit~ms\instock 
-"duriIlgCthis'sal~ . 

(savings do not apply to special order merchandise) 

14 , ~,., 
.. ',' '. ,. I . "',.,, . .'.. .' ,,;,!~\, ..... ~ 

, ' . .' . . " ":.' '".' .'.-

Open Mon. & FiI~ 'a30to' . 
Tnes.,Wed.;' Thurs., Sat., 9:30 to ,5:30 

5806 Dixie Flighwa;, Waterford 
, , ' ·623-7000 

on thepurehas8.of 

Tired of ma~i;hg':"fi:rewood' 

See" the'amazing . 
BAR"eUSJER ... 
log splitter in' action 

, '. 

We are now demon'strating the fastest, . 
easiest arid safest way to split logs . 
down to firewood size. With the 

, self-powered BARK-BUSTER 30, 
all you do is rest the log on the 
support bar, touch it against 
the turning screw auger and the 
BARK-BUSTER splits it in two 
in jusl.secOnds. This rugged, 
self-contained unit is powered 
by a 3-hp Briggs & Stratton 

, . engine, weighs less than 
100 Ibs, fits into the trunk 
of most cars and~goes 
anywhere there are logs 
to be split: ' 

Reg. Price 

$429 
Seeing is believing .. , ... L 

Stop in for a live demonstration 
and try it yourself! ' .,. " 
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"Yru Sruce for Fine Quality 
AepIacemerrt uimpshades" 

Village Lamp Shop 
~ 

Hours: 10:00 - 5:00 Mon. - Fri. 

851~14 G~~ 
'~l'(- 135RomeoRoad 
. ~. Rochester, MI48063 
.... ~_I 

BUYING 
A NEW CAR? 
Make sure you have adequate liability in
surance. We have many inexpensive cover
age plans to protect your car and motorized 
vehicles. 

Huttenlochers 
Kerns Norvell, Inc. 

What to do About 
Ormond Road? 
Several Alternatives 

iT .. Ste<.oe lAce 
.. What to do a.boot the lmpaved IXJrtioo of Orrmnd 

Road. fio9,. ca;n travcl aloog this scenic route be 
imprr.h'ed. Ho-.... can thing aloog the road be made l"l"U'e 

~ea:.sam. 
There are several bask alternatives: 
1. Continue the i1x:reased rnalntena.rx.e program that 

0rm::Jnd Road has re::ej-yed of late. 
2. Pave it. making a two-lane route. 
3. Create a six·lane partv.'a)' and map oorth-south 

route. 
Be::ause roads are fa- the benefit of people (to drive' 

on) , sarre of .. the people" v.>ere asked to give their 
opUrions of Orrmnd Road. 

Beverh' Beecher fecls that 0Hrr.md Road should be a 
paved ~ lane road and that dust is a big problem 

A delivery route driver days that if Onnmd v.>ere 
paved. it .... ould provide a needed route to White Lake. 
As it is. the road is quite often a mess. 

Mrs. V!'.ian Deaver said she h<¢ noUring good to say 
about Orrmnd Road arnl v.ould like it to be a paved 
tv.'O-lane road. 

Mrs. Uoyd Kim gave a defi.trite no on a six-lane 
parKv.'a)" but feels two lanes of paverren! are needed. 

Mary NaIl dresrJ't mind the gravei road as long as it is 
taken care of . .",tUch it isn't. She, too, is not in favor of a 
six-lane parkv.CiY. 

Mrs. Hemy Cook lives on the paved ponion of 
Orrmnd Road, but feels sorry fa- the people who don·t. 
Nice horre; are being ruined by the dust, she claims. 
She is against the parlcway, but feels that two lanes of 
pavetreTrt should be put down even if Springfieid 
T ov.nship has to pay fa- it. 

The general consensus seems to be that it's time for 
Orm:md Road to be paved. There ~ comments and 
opinions to the effect that 1.) cars are all()Y.'ed to go too 
fast, 2.) a six-lane parkway is needed, and 3.) leave it the 

1007 W. Huron, Pontiac way it is so maybe people will go someplace else. 
681-2100 But the vast majority of those .... 110 live on and drive on 

the unpaved ponion of Ormmd Road agree it should 

!~w~e~W~UJ~T~ak~e ~Care~'~O!f AJJ!~Y~O~ur!!In.s!ura~D!ce~N!eeds!~!..-~ha~v~e~been=~a~two-=-=lane=-pa:Ved road a long time ago. 
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We're se'en on the 

best places in town! 
COVERS MuRE .. . 
LOOKS BETTER .. . 
LASTS LONGER .. . 

• Durable Gloss Finish 
• One Coat Hiding 
• Fade Resistant ' 
«. Solvent Clean-Up 

5911 DIXIE HWY. 
INDEPENDENCE COMMONS 

ROBERT RENanK 

GAS GRILLS. 

· L-~lr Charbroil 
\ ' Arkla 

~.harmgIOW 
Duality '~ 
at a low price 

from $sr 
N~ Home Services 

Sales, Installation 
Parts, Se~~ _ 

625·0581 

INDEPENDENCE CENfER 

CALENDAR 

May 1978 

Mzy 11 
Well Cllild Oinie 

Mzy14 
Mother's Day 

Mzy 15 
Girl Scouts (Gvitans) 

Mzy 16 
Blood Pressure Oinie. 10-2 

Volunteer's Meeting, 10 a.m. 

Senior Gtizens Cards. 1:00 

MzyJ7 
Youth Involvement, 3:30 

Bird Walks and Bike Hikes 
BUd walks and hUe bikes are offered bj:- Cranbrook 

Institute ci Science during. May . 
Bird errthu.slas:ts. from rxMce to experienced. can join 

a 00dwalk. oospoosored by the Oakland Alidulxm 
Scci.ety, at 7 a.m. May 20. The outing is free, but 
registra:rioo is neressary . To register, caII 64...~320 1. " 

Focus of the bird-walks is OIl spring rrngrams,.:" 
territoriaJ behavior and species identification. 
Pa:rticiparrts sOOuld take biI:o::ulars and. if desired, field 
lxoks. 

Dr. Jarres wens, Institute of Science 1:«arust, will 
lead twO l~mile bicycle tol.tr!> to study local tree <;}Aies. 
Bike toorS are 8 a. m. to IlCXJD OIl Ma)' 14 and 21 

EnroUrrent is limited to 15. persons woo are at i east 16 
years old. For informarioo. 'caII 645-3134, til 

Artrain Commrttees 
Need Essential Items 

Amain rormrrinees are still in need of tv.~_ very , 

essential items . rroney cmd talern . and boUl mel" ~ fJJ 

donated. 
So fur. Martha Wheeler, ch.airman of the f.,.ance 

committee. has receivedS27S in contnburions and d lot 
of promises of support. Personal comact .", nn aJ 1 of 
those v.11o have promised is planned.. 

TIme slotS during an days of the train· S ,isit are still 
available, Thursday through Tuesday. June l.D. The n 
Village Business Association is also lcok:i:ng for talented I, 

rrrusicians to entertain in the ci£:MntcJ9m area on Friday 
evening. Contact Carol Balzarini at 625-5%'5 or 
627·2843. 

The opening cetell:omes Thursday evening ""ill 
fearure Joe Falls, Detroit Free Press sports v.-Titer, as 
em:ee with emertainrrent being prmided by Oarkston 
High School' s Madrigal Singet'S. Mrs. William Milliken, tJ'. . 
the governor's wife, has been invited to attend as have '. 
county, tQY.nship, and village officials. 

Fonov.-ing the opening cerm:mies. a champagne and 
horsd'oeuvre reception .",ill be held at Garkston ~1ills 
hosted by deveioper Marc Alan. 

The reception is open to Amain 9.urXers. in\1tcd 
guests and all those people .",110 have contributed S.:s or 
rn::Jre to help defray the train's expenses. A snL'ak 'j) 
pre .... iew of the neY.' shopping mall plus the' recepnon 
itself should prmide some incenti>'e to donate to the 
cause. 

&mons and bumper stickers for Artrain are available 
at TIerra Arts and Design for a mi.ninrum contribution of 
53. 

The Independence Center Players, who have 
presented so many delightful children's plays recently. 1)1 
are planning a repeat perlormance of "Peter Rabbit and 
the Carrot Patch" to be held both Friday evening and 

. Saturday rooming. The location .",ill be either 
Independence Center or the Village Park. depending on 
the v.oeather. 

Friday Fish fly 
ALL YOU CAN EAT $2'5 

WednesdayNWrt 
Pizza & Pitcher $tJec!aI 

Sunday 
Ribs & Clicken Special 

-Sandwiches 

-Wide Selection of % Ib. ground round 
hamburgers 

I Last week for: Dan Schafer' 
. Hours: 7:00 o.m. ·2:30 a.m. Mon .• Sot. 

hmdoy 12.00 noon· 2:30 a.m. 

Clarkston Cabaret 
1 Dude Highway at M-15, 



Guestionofthe Week 
". by Sharon Springborn 

If you wanted to go someplace, ~y to shop or keep an 
appointment, wouldn't it be nice if a convenient'meaDs 
of transportation, besides the·private car, existed? But 
after paying for the ticket that would entitle you to ride 
on this bus, train, trolley, subway or whatever, how 
would you feel if part of the money that you' or your 
spouse paid for· license plates or tabs went to finance this 

• system? . 
These two questions, concerning Oakland County and 

its, involvement in SEMfA (~uth East Michigan 
TranSportation Authority) were asked of ··10 Oarkston 
area residents this week, with very mixed results. 

When asked whether they felt Oakland County should 
- be .a part of SEMI' A, only one person voted yes, three 
. said no, and six stated .that they hadn't given the subject 

• enough thought to vote yes or no. . . ' 
No one elaborated on just why they did or didn't favor 

. Oakland County being part ofSEMI'A, but when we 
, asked if the person favored part of the monies pru.d in 

license fees gomg to subsidize a transportation system 
that would mostly benefit larger metropolitan areas, the 
responses became longer and more elaborate. 

The five "no" votes did outweigh the "yes" votes by 
5 to 2; and the "undecideds" by 5 to 3, and the people 
who were against financing this transportation system 
didn't hesitate to state their reasons for voting no. 

Ms. Mildred Thompson feels that ~ 'We're paying, and 
paying, and paying, and we don't get anywhere. So a 
transporation system 'would just add taxes to us and we 
wouldn't profit," . 

Another area resident who expressed a similar point 
• of view was Ms. Bernadine Green, who feels that most 

. transportation is provided by private cars. 
"Iobject to financing a transportation system that me 

and myfamily won't use. I feel that the people who will 
use it should finance it.''' 

None of the people who expressed opposition to 
OaklandCounty'sinvolvement with SEMI'A feels that 

.. .• there are many people in this area who are commuters 
and would use such a system. Ms. Ruth Briggs 
mentioned such an opinion after stating that she didn't 
think that financing such a sYstem is t:ight. 

But along with saying that she feels that we should 
fake care of our own citizens first before trying to help 
out others, Ms. Eunice Palmiter ended her statement 
with "Of course, we should do our best to help others, 

WiUwad 
9. 

ThURSdAY is TEouiIA~iGhT ••• 

TEOlJilADRiNks -~O¢ 
TEOlJilASIJ~RiSES - 'I 

Now Appearing: 

MQuntain Ash 
~ythru$J"'Y 

Ortonville , 

. but ~$holltd'holdup out ownet1(lfirst.'~ 
. The two"yes" votes came from Ms. S, Basinger and 

Mr.G.W. Anderso9. . ,. 
Mr. Anderson feels that "We (in Oakland County) 

should have a better means of transportation," and he 
feels that SEMI'A can provide this. . . 

"I feel that although the system will benefit tht: • 
metropolitan areas the most, we suburbanites can't be 
exempt from solving problems that we, in part, helped to 
create," stated Ms. Basinger. "The system will help aU 
of us. I don't think that we can avoid a transporation 
system forever, and I feel that plans'should be made 
right now. Of course, I don't know enougbabout it to 
pass judgement." . 

AU of the people who said they were undecided about 
the subject stated that they would need some more 
infonnation in order to cast a vote either for or against 
SEMI'A. . 

So, judging by the answers received in this poll, 
Oakland County won't be appropriating land for train 
tracks, or purchasing a fleet of buses for a long while. 

Letter to the Editor 
Dear Editor, 

Is this white collar crime? To a patient, the fee for a 
dermatol.Jgist to spend five minutes pricking pimples or 
burning offwarts is $10 a visit. The exact same service 
will net him $25 if submitted to an ·insurance company as 
"Surgery." Who pay's when a professional avails 
himself of this type of ~ce to increase his own 
personal coffers? We do, in ever-increasing exorbitant 
insurance rates. But, he alsO does. in the erosion of his 
perso~ integrity and in the cOmpromising of his 
commitment to the Hippocratic Oath. Fortunately, not 
all physicians choose to pay that priCe, just because the 
opportunity is available. 

Oarkston atizen Concerned About 
Professionalism among Professionals 

. e.tology· 
7 N. Washington, Oxford . 

Complete Cpurses in: 
Cosmetology 
Manicuring .. 

. lnstt1ictol'llTrainlng 
Brush up Courses 
Full & P .... Time· Day or Evening. 

Easy Payment Plan 

Gift (lerfitieatefor June 
Higb School Grads 

Ca11628-0550 for lDformatloD 

APPEARING: 

COME JOIN US F()R ••••• · 

~/~.9)~ 

PAu(Id 
May 14, 

\ 

noon until 6 p.m. 

Featuring:, ' 
Chicken braised in wine 
Barbecued Ribs 
Baked Spaghetti with Italian Sausage· 

ADULTS .. $695 

CHILDREN - $350 . 

reservations accepted 
825-5428 

6161 WHITE LAKE ROAD 
. CLARKSTON '.625-8686 

'\ . 

Asparagus' , 
Buttered Carrots, 
Rk:t, Pilaf 
CherryT,rte 

in thaDaer Lake ~. Club 
, .t " '.' . 



. ~~~~ ~~~~~~ir~~~~~~~91~~~~~~~~~~~ flo~ -And that someone will prob.wty be the kids on this arrange,. mde b,r S1(Ie, m nng mold. . ~~ 
Ie7 Mother's Day morning. With any luck at all, they'll be Bake m 400 o~en at,>out 20 r.nmu~es. Let cool 30 V ~ . 

~ p-':; up bright and early to fix breakfast for Mom, and deliver -xonds. Loosen SIdes; mvert on servmg plate. /k::x ... : .. 
W' it to her in bed for a wonderful start for "her" day. OUR BABY Vb~. 

\\YA S We'd like to help, so here are ,some. easy but delicious 1&. ..... . 'w omeon rtht extras to go with the baconl eggs and orange juice! byGienniaFunck Vb\l.·. 
\\ YA _ C i) CINNAMON TWISTS Dimpled cheeks, so soft and sweet ~j.l .... ·.· 
W '/2 cup sugar Fuzzy hair, it's never neat. Then. oh yes! They have to walk. Vb~ 
\\ YA In 2 tsp. ground cinnamon ' Baby face. we all adore. Even so, before they talk. I&. . 
W 1 package refrigerated biscuits (10 biscuits) To feed him is never a chore. Of course, at first. they venture out: Vb\l! 
~ the ~ :~::: ::-v: ze, melted llJat's OW' baby. Very slow withou'c;..do!:de.-trn bwy ~\. 

Combine sagar and cinnamon. Roll biscuits, each to a Cbubby hands, they entwine and cling, ~. 
\\ Y 11 K-t h 9-inch rope; bring ends together and seal. Dip in melted To Mother's fingers, so it seems. Soon. he toddles here and there. \l 

~
w I C en butter. then in cinnamon-sugar mixture. Twist; place on To show its love and trust in her. And he gives us lots of scares..»)> •.....• 

oven for abOut 10 minutes. Makes ten. And he's our baby. While he's still our baby. . ... 
greased baking sheet. Sprinkle with nuts. Bake in 450° You think of a kitten ready to purr. But he'll be fine, with our love and care. J' 

CARAMEL PECAN COFFEE RING 
'/3 cup vanilla caramel sundae sauce Oh, ~ time: they start to cra~, We watch him in every phase and age, ~ .. 
'/4 cup light com syrup They mve~gate every crack m the wall On this we could write many a page. • 
'/4 cup chopped pecans Up the comdors and down the hall. Our love never wavers in any stage 
18-0unce package refrigerated butterflake dinner rolls Yes! Occasionally they fall. For he'll always be our'bab 
(12 rolls) That's still our baby. y. 

2 tbls. butter or margarine, melted 
Combine sundae sauce and com syrup; pour into 

botton of well.greased S-cup ring mold. Sprinkle evenly 
with pecans. Dip rolls on all sides in melted butter: . i? 

Wooden boxes, some 
with Swiss Movements 

Cameo Style 
Owl & Gramaphone 

Novelties 

SWiNG 
iNTO 

SUMMER 

CLARKSTON DRY CLEANERS 
5908 M·15 Next Door to Duik Pik 

Spring Cleaning Special 

SOc off 
on BIbs. of cleaning for $450 

G 
~ 
W 
; 

CORNER 
RELEASE 
On paper 

through helpless nonsense 
I release 

composing desperately 
poetry ... stories .. : 

that claim no literary merits 

however, mind with 
coordination of hand 

demands a meaningless 
of expressions 

it is self 
in a small folder 

yet always growing ... 

fear ... 
mind sliding into 

a pile of flesh 
unable to express 

the smallest sound 
I shudder to think 

a critic would 
ridicule and dismiss 

I realize 
achievement through 

absurb creations. 
a satisfaction 

an accomplishment 
of great value 

a step above insanity 
a gratifying release 

on paper 

IS 
COM-'NG! 

Carole Sussex· 

INTERIORS 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

. Le Chatelet 
OF BLOOMFIELD HILLS 

IN HOME SERVICE FOR; 
Draperies· Furniture Wallpaper 

Call 625-3939 or MI7·3660 
for an .appointment 

'00 You Want 
, 

to Get in Good 
with Mom? 

GIVE HER A 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 

FOR 
MOTHER'S DAY 

FROM 
House of Style'·· 

Unisex Salon 
Clarkston 

Sharon Owen 
Ann Grandchamp 
Teresa Giroux 

625-1500 

Unda Green 
Carolyn Slu~er 
Rod Beckett 

Monday·T uesday·Thursday 9-9 
Wednesday·Friday 9-5 

Saturday 9-3 

/ 



:'·~;Sound~tage" Concert on ,,'tv 
_Martin'MuIl, come&.an and star of the wghtly talk 

. show" America 2-Night, ',', provides music and laughs on 
· "Soundstage" MQnday, May 15 at 9:00 p.m. on Otannel 

56. ' 
This "Soundstage" concert was recorded two years 

ago; before Mull's success on "Mary Hartman, Mary 
• Hartman"and later, "Fernwood 2-Night.'" For 

"Soundstage,"MulI has assembled an oddball 
assortment Of music and fun entitled ~. Sixty Minutes to 
Kill." , 

Featured in the show is,. an interview with Mull's 
favorite perfonner (Mull, of course) and the "Midnight 

. Satchel," a late-night rock' show for hip letter carriers 
featuring Mailman Jick. . · ' Know-it-All, Grow-it-AII 
by· Bonnie Hale 

Terrariums have always been po~ar I1I1d the appeal 
seems to have no age limit. Small' children, especially if 
allowed to "help" plant are fascinated by growing 

• things and watching them grow. Terrariums are also 
nice for adults that like plants 'but don't have much time 
to devote to their care. Once set IIp, their care is 
minimal for months and sometimes years .. 

To start, you need a scrupulously clean glass container 
. as bacteria also thrive in the high temperature . and 
humidi~ Of a closed container . Terrariums can be 

. created from fish bowls, gallon pickle jars. apothecary 
. .' j!U'S, brandy snifte~, deep glass bowls or an old 

aquarium. ' 
The plants must . be compatible in their light, 

humidity, and soil requirements. No matter how much 
you like cacti and foliage plants, theywill not grow in the 
~ container., so it would be necessary' to make two 

. • terrariums, one for cacti and one for folliage plrults. 
. . . The most important step in se@tg upa terrarium is .1., providing adequate drainage by using coarse gravel, 
. large pebbles~oraquariumgrave1. Depending on the 

depth, two or threein~es should be sufficient. Next, 

.' add~ one,l#cl1 <iJti>rticU1~~ade~"to,kOOPthe . 
temuiiun sweet~~iling. This is topped off with three 
or four· incheS Of p<Jtting soU. 

No matter what kind Of plants you are using, be it 
tropical, Semi.tropical, or. desert, al'YllYS use an ·odd· 
number Of plants'. Usually one tall plant and two or four 
smaller plantswiU be sufficient. 

If the terrarium 1s to be viewed from all sides, space 
the' taller plant in the. middle Of th~ container' and the . ~ 
smaller plants on the outside perimeter. If, o~ the other 
hand, it is to be viewed from only one angle,' the taller 
plants are arranged toward the back Of the container and 
the smaller ones toward the. front. 

Some Of the taller plants to be Considered for a focal ' 
point are small scheft1era, dieffenbachia, wamecki and. 
gold dust dracaena, palms and aralias. For shorter 
plants, consider small Cuttings Of peperomia, pilea, 
fittonia, strawberry geranium, philodendron, english 
ivy and arrowhead. , , 

It's always nice to add aground cover like baby tears, 
creeping charlie, creeping jenny, or minature wandering 
jew, too. These will fill in and cover the bare spgts. 

After 'adding the plants, very gently firm the soil 
around the plants, taking care not to 'damage the roots. 
Once the roots have been firmed, give the terrarium Ii 
light watering with an atomizer bottle, aiming the spray 
at the glass. This will not only moisten the Soil, but will 
also )Va5h the dirt particles off the glass. 

Be creative and' add a decorative toilch by adding ,a' 
small piece of driftwOOd or so~ minature animals or 
perhaps an artificial flower or two. 'If a small child is 
helping, consi~ adding sOme small rocks from his 
collection. -" -
, Fertilizer is not generally. added to terrariums, as it 

will cause too much growth and th~ plants will. soon 
outgrow their container. If fertilizer is used,,it should be 
a very diluted formula and. only applied every six 
months. -

After the foliage has been misted, the top can, thel} be . 
replaced. No'1op? Plastic wrap held in placewit:h a' 
rubber band works nicely. Containers that have tops 
should not be placed in directsun~ as the. sol~ heat will 
build up fast" and soon theplaitts would ke cooked• 

. '." : ',: ' ... 

Harel 
Stop And Say Hello ToNonn Joseph 'And The ,Boys 
. Conveniently LocatadJust.Off The I-89ExPrass

way In D.vison • 

.... WE'RE 
ELLING 

NO 
UNHAPPY 
OWN~RS 

's.","" Open . '~Frt.. 

N 

, MUSTANG"II~ 
201.1IfM~ . 

WE'RE 
SERVICING 

WE,'IIE 
FRIENDL 

. .',' ·'·~~·5:·P •• A" 
·· .. low .. '.'.·V 

GREATS~k~"'io~: ofThu~dERbiRd5 
FOR IMMEdiATE DEli.VERY 

FORD 
'~" I 

When AmerlclI nee,ds 
II better Idell • 

ford puts It on wheels. -.. 

,Phone 
&&3-41'41 

. , Should the ,~de'Of 'tlie"tettariUDl,be<!pmelieawy 
, saturated'withmoi~,retnOvethetop fora. few hours. 

Thetesl!oiddbe onIya'faint trace Qfcondensationon the 
glass at any time. If there is n9 cOndensation and the 
leaves begin tO,crinkle at the edges, it will need aqother 
light watering! . Once the . system is in balance, the 
moisture will condensecin the .. sidesOfthecontalner and 
ruti back into the soil where it will be talten up the roots, 
~. by the leaves andevaporatedioto tile air. Thus, a 
terrarium that is balanced can go for rnonths and even 
years without water .. 

"~"UJUU" Homes 
Commercial Vans 

Thompson'sSteem.Kle$D 

May '2'0°1 All . 
Spring '. ..·/0 Types of 

Cleaning off Carpets 
Sale with couPon Upholstery 

We Specialize in Spot Removal 

FREE ESTIMATES .. 634-4771 
17112 Canterbury Circle 

.liolly" Mic¥9an 

~!i\?i!~ 



PIONEER PURE . CRISCO VEGETAl 

Shortening 
ttl·. 38 

BeetSu 
5-LB. 
BAG 

ar 
.. ~ 

. Piolleer Mich. Pure Crisco Pure Vegetable 

"':,\J"'._' BEET SUGAR 

5 LB. 6····S· C 
. BAG . 

SHORTENING. 
3' LB. $'1 39 

CAN 
L1MIT-1 PER FAMILY L1MIT-2 PER FAMILY 

'.-"?!;"I.c:~.:r:.~' .vALID THRU~O_N .• 5/15/78-H62 VA~D THRU ,,!!ON .• 5/15/78.H63 
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. ';JAW IT IN THE REMINDER Tt1URSDAY , MAY 11, 1978 

. ~ MOST STORES OPEN 

. DAILY" 8AM_11 PM 

SUNDAY 10AM_ 9PM 

~'\' NEW TEXA~ 

El.LDW 
alfts 

'ft 3 81~ 

5-LB. 
BAG 

"U'" : III Pu~rp;~o.;eFiFI;;;ou;r -.iiI.-
GOLD MEDAL --- 5::i 48~ ---• -- LIMIT.' PER FAMILY • 

'';. VALID THRU MON .. 5116/7S·H69 

41.1", •• 11111 11 .1 •• ' 

--,- Ripe 
berrie' 

"Thisls '&' '.". '1' ~ ... The We.ek .' ,L , "'j; 

To Stock' . ...• '. " 

vour.Fr.eez.er . ....' .... ' ... '. ','. ." 
SEE.THRU. . .' ", 

QT .. BOX' .. , ..• 

Natural Sun 100% Fla. 

Orange Juice 
: ' ~~:~Z. 4' ' •• '.. ~ _ CAN " -

.w~ welcome, 
~ FOO,D 
,~ STAmps 

2-LB. 
CAN 

Reg., Drip, Electric Perk 

E HILLS COFFEE 
.. 2~i·491 



ifnS.AVE . '\ 8-P .. AI .1.'. ··69 . 
t 16-0Z. . . 
. .BOnLES 

. CEDAR PO ' . 
. Discount Tickets 

AVAILABLE 
lilLL 

HIIlDY STORES 

IN FOIL-LIKE BAG~ 

PARA_If 
.: PotatoC~iJls ' 

13.~oz·1······;9··,O BA6 ..... 

. NAB.lSCO 14V,·Ol. CHIPS AHOV 89"" . 
COOKIES 14·0Z. COCONUT CHOC. CHIP V 

. . 15';'.Ol. FUDGE SANDWICH PKG. . 

PURE CONCORD 41"" 

WELCH'S GRAPE JELLY 1 0j~~ V 

MARTHA WHITE 6 99 CORN MUFFIN Mil . . 7~Kg~: .~ 
WILDERNESS 

CHERRY PIE FILLUIG 
LOG CABIN 

PANCAKE SYRUP . 

. 2-LB·*1 31 
CAN 

24-0Z. *1'5 
BOTTLE 

QUIRT 
CAtsUP 

_ ~ ___ BqTTLE85 ~ 
KRAFT ~ 59"" BARBECUE SAUCE ~1 1Bj~~ . V 

ALUMINUM FOIL ~ 3 
REYNOLD'S WRAP .~I.i" 2~6~ 1 ~ 
il,:l.oc BAGS~.§·· GAL~~~ 15 ~ 
DIET DELIGHT. PEACHES. PEARS OR 

FRUIT· COCKTAIL LB. 4. 9~ 
CAN 

VLASIC 13"" SWEET BUnER CHIPS 22j~~ V 

BAKED WITH BACON 

BAKED BEAlS 3 1-LB .• ,°0 
CANS 

ITALIAN. CHUNKY BlEU, 1000 ISLAND. FRENCH 

lrispy Crackers Kraft Dressing 
lj{ff ~:i .~ \ ,~B~E.~ , 

VANILLA O.R CHOCOLATE CEREAL . 
SUN.SH1NE 

Cookie CI'i$PS 

----•. ------------~ r 

Supiut .1··.· .. • A Vafu.e! 11-0Z..·~... ..Y 
PI6. 

GEISH1S1RDIliES 
/' ""'I. 

·AUNT NElLlE'S WHClE 

lB·49~ 
SllQ '.lAVER JAR 

New FreedolD 
·30C OFF LABEL I' PRE-PRICED r 10C OFF LABEL 53~ PICKLED BEETS 
Palmolive PUNCH 

3'/.·0Z CAN 

Perl.onal Size BI-C DRln III AUNT NElLlE'S 

WHOlEOIIOIS . lB. 51~ 
MAlI .. PADS MINI-PADS . OI!!1:i LAUNDRY IVORY' SOAP 6·FlAVORS .,29 

LIQUID' DETERGENT 8·CT CAN 
JAR 

FABRIC SOFTENER SHEETS 
36-CT.' $4. 30-CT .. PKG. 30-CT. PKG .. 

4B.OZ. BonlE 84-0Z. BOX 4 BAR PKG. MARV KITCHEN CLlla-FREE $1 89 $1 39 $1 59 $l J9 43~ 
COR II ~JEF H1SH 

R01ST BEEF,HASH 
PKG 

15·0Z 

\. '- . . CAN 

BRECK S-UAMPOO 
. . . FOR "NORM.AL .. ,. DRY. -.1. 1" '·9 . 40~. . OR· OILY HAIR . . ' 

OFF L1BE . 
. I~' '\ 15-0Z. BOnlE -

'ALii:' Rose Milk _IMEN VltALIS 
SKIN. MAGIC HAIR 

SELTZER LOTION Bab, Bath TONIC 
25.CT. Bon~E 12-0Z. BOnlE 9·0l. BonlE Vilalis 7·0l. BDnlE 

13~ $1 39 $1 '5 " ~ $139 
3·FRANGRANCES 

.' ,'$129 

W/le.:n~n. Herb~' . 
Honey Suckle 

50.CT. BonlE 

$159 $1 19 All 
~~MI·Protein .. 21· .. T,:Oa.:sIlJTEH 

HAIRSPUY 

~',i9m. 
ArridSpra, WHITE RAIN DEODORANT I '- .. ' NON·AEROSOl 

REG. OR LT. POWDER ~ . SPRAY 
4.6-QZ; TUBE' 

9.0Z. AEROSOL . 

$.1 35 15C 
6·Dl. AEROSOL 

BLUE RIBBON 

15~ AMMONIA 'h'GAllON41 ~ 
JUG 

. bake.y 
HAWTHORNE HOUS.E RYE, WHOLE OR CRACKED 

WHEATIREAD 
~ '~2'" 83·····",····· SAUff' \> " . ,.: " ~ 
. 1S!. "": ". ' .. l-LB... . .... ; •. Y 
, V . . LOAVES • . 

. ~ .... ; 

_COOKBOOK 

. CINNIMON SWEET ROLLS ';;~~: 49t." 
COOKBOOK . i~ 89"" 
CRUNCH STII DOIIUTS ;'~1~1 ~~~: V 

EARTH GRAIN ) ~ --

FRENCH STII ROLLS' J.~~ ~~~: 590 

RAINBO SLICED' 

SANDW~CH BRUD 24.0Z·63° 
lOAF . 

SCHAFER·inillCED·. . . 

BUTTER 'SPLIT ·TOP. BREAD 2~bo:FW . 
HAVVTHORNE HOUSE 

HlMJURa,OR 
COHElrB".S 

'-"-~--",2ii:8bO 
.. ':. . ,. " .. .' .-,',':" 



, DEOQORIZES, SANITIZES ' 

Kim liTTER 
DOG FOOD' '., ,', ' 

PRIME,VARIEn:iJ?(t 7'p~~: t229, 
TUNA & EGG 'ORCHICKEN'n' LIVER • " 

9-LIVES,CAlFOOD . , ~~~ ·1· 
COFfEECREAMEJ'J ' , 

COFFEE'MATE ' J~R ·1°9 ,: 

I 
DOMINO 

, :CIRiSUGAR 
,PILLSBURY 

'.REAKFAST 
, KRAI'T' 

FUDGIES 
KRAFT ' 

, rCHOCi'MAlT 
. ..... "~' 

• BLU'E BONNET SOFT 

IIRGIRIIIE . '. ~. ", 

KRAFT PARKIW 

IIAR8 •• IIIE 
BR~UGHTON 
SOUR_REII 

, 

6'LB,t1 03 
BAG, 

. 12'A.()z~'·1'9 
PKG, ' • 

. 14.0z··,81° , PKG, 

;,.' _. ~ ;:L~-;- ow- -

tHER$IIEY , I 
',C.."dl,l~n -
, SPEC. DARK'CHOC. 
, ,MILK :CHOCOLATE 

ALMOND OR 
MR. 0000 BAR 

$'1'15 
GIANT 

, BAR 

49-0Z. 
lOX 

. ". . 

15C OFF LABEL 

.IOIIBISH 
.UQIIJlf·· . 

• "OJ .... 

'~~',;".gUJRT'1·.,·" ',09 f:lonLE: ' ., ' ' 
," . . .. . 



1!::::::==;::::::===:::9 " 

. CENTER CUT TABLE TRIM'D . 

R8UND 
STEAK' . . 

w .. ,.. •• 1 · 8 glllAIN ,.0 ."........ ". '. '., .' 

LB. 

KNIEP-ALL CENTERS 
HEADLESS & DRESSED . . 

Comedaeel . Fresh· Frozen 
BRISKETS· ·WHlTEFISH 
• 128 . ·1'8' LB. .. LB. , . 

SALAY'S MICH. GRADE 1 

POLISI 
SAUSAGE 

. . ", . 

LB,·l-
BONELESS STEAK .178 
SIRLOI'N TIP' LB 9 . 

B
F1

0RNEELE
S
SSHROLBL ORR IFLSAT'K ET LB .• 158 GORTON'S BATTER FRIED . .109 HERR.UD coo. KED .238 

9 ,IS" 'N' CHIPS '4p~~: . SLICED HAM P~~: 
OSCAR MAYER. . .,39 . HYGRADEW. VIRGINIA .158 BUTCHER,QQYW.AFER SLICED .178 

BONELESS TABLE TRIM'!> LB .• 168 
fAMILY STEAK 

WIENERS '1~.~~;~~~R LB . SLICED BACON P~~ .' CliOKED HAM' '2p~~'. .-' . 
• _ f '. 

c~lciEi"WiE.ERS .\."G88~iiAi 'SLicES " .198 iltiG'iOLOGNA ".1
08

' BEEfilVER 68 ~ 
QUARTER LOIN SLICED 

P8RK 
CHOPS' 

9/" CHOPS .'1" ... 38' PER PKG. 

LB. . 

BILMARBONELESS PAN READY 

TURKEY FRESH . 
ROAST SMELTS 

A~~~~RK .•.....•... (; -- 6' .... ·····8···· .. (; LB,: ... . ,LB, . ... .. . ... 

B
w .. AFUERdSLIdC. ED.I·.5.; .... R.i.i.:

EeS at 3
p
•
I
·O
G
Z ••. 3 ... · .... 8 ..•• ··:. .. .. C SINGLETON FROZEN D Shri.mp 8~:::d ... -........ . . 

Ent,ees v:,~::. ... ~:: $1,08 'ilshfiiiets 
/ •...... 

Raillln, 19~ 
. WATERMELON . LB. 

ij~Dl;ELiCious '2 :!: .• ' 71 
. 

.UfiOe . ~~~: 29~' 
-iikEEi CABBAGE LB. 23~'1 . 
RufiBius' LB.19~ 

, ,,,li i 'iAVEWii.12~rllf/~ = . ,WITH THI~ COUPON . = 
- .-AI...PAR. '. 
,:·pon~11I8tSOIL :' 
: 10~L8. ·······8"··.··· ....... ·'·-·9···· .. ·.·.···· ······.0··· .. ' ...... :' .... . ,. BIG' . . •.•......• - '.'.' 
:: L1MIT·3· . .'. .-

PER •. • 
: FAMILY. ..'. • ...... ".' . .. VALlDTHRUljf16178·H;B4,.. 
fIll HAMADY(:OUPON II\~ 

, 
, , ," 

MICHIGAN No.1 Mother's Day 

,PottedPlaqts \ WHITE 
'.~,s.3 .• ·'··· 91· PClTA. 

lalanchoe. . '" .•... ". ,.., '., .... >, ... 

:~'::~~~e:::::= J9G.89~ 

FARMER PEET 

POLIS,H 
HOIDGGS 
LB •• 128 

PKG. 

$'1,8.1 LB .. 
PIli • 

2.LB·$1 68 
PIG. 

. iliED!iYFEEVOS 

0,00080 :~G t3'" . 
'OPCORN ~:~~. 590 
SUN GIANT SEEDLESS 
. RAISINS 1~t19' BAG 

FLA. SEEDLES.S WHITE 
. GRAPEfRUIT • '21N A ." .. 59 BAG' 

FLclRiDAiJUICV .' ·1RA_rs . 16!,N A.t199 BAG . 

PACKED BY SUN.KIST-113 SIZE 

VALENCIA 0_· 
l~t~$199. 

, ., 
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The Department of ~tb, Education and· Welfare 
estimated that lastyear,S6.3 to $7 A blllion of taxpayers' 
money was lost through fraud, abuse and waste; 

William C. Sibart, a Department of TranspOrtation 
employee was recently charged with-embezzling about 
$856,000 in federal funds earmarked to assist the Cty of -
Atlanta build its subway system. _. 

The daughter of a OVil War widow continued to 
collect Widow's benefits for two decades' after her 
mother died. 

Again, the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare estimates that at least 24% of its .Medicaid 
funds hadbeeh misspent. an.d that criminal prosecution 
potential exists in cases involving at least 290 physicians 
and 24~ pharmacists. 

The Government· had~ to, recover $600,000 from a 
contractor who had beeir accused of using scrap metals, 
rather than new material, for the aircraft launching 
catapults aboard the aircraft carrier Foriestal. 

These are only samples of the· ~ of fraud and 
abuse perpetratedagaihst the federal· govenirhent and 
the taxpayers. An official of the General Accounting 
Office, the investigative are, of the Congress, ~mates 
that these "white collar"Crimes may cOst the 
government from $12 to $15 billion a year. 

"The --history of tl1~ federal'" government and the 
Congress has. been one of allocating billions upon 
billions of do\lars for various programs but .never 
seriously developing the-mechanisms and performing 
the oversight functions to prevent this fraud. ~. 

"This negligence not only ~s the' taxpayers in 
hard-earned dollars, but ital~ permits the Qndermining 
of the integrity and purpose of the system. -Stopp~g the 
exploi.tation of this vast amount· of money is one_ 
important way of controlling the skyrocketing cost of 
government and, more importantly;,9f' stopping the 
ripping-off of the people," Broomfield said. 

In the past, meager federal resources have beed 
allocated by the bureaucracy toward stopping this costly 
"white collar" crime. There has--been a lack of 
manpower, deficiencies in the organizational structure, 
and deficiencies in procedures to stop fraud and abuse, 
Broomfield explained. -

"To provide the necessary mechanism to help put an 
end to this crime, the House passed legislation, which I 
supported, that will establish.!lIl Office of the ~pe!!tor 
General in 12 federal departments and agenCIes'· tha~, 
combined spend riearly $100 billion~yearand employ 
over 600,000 people," Broomfield said. .. 

The Inspector General: will be apPointed by ~e 
President with the consent of the Senate, and he ~l .. 

co.nple..,·. 
,,&COnditioning 

~ of your: 
-Car anCi Boat 

• ':authdnty , to itl.ifohmanioll; 
responsible for. . programs; invesniga1ling 
and,ab~se,,~Ild itn,opning Congress and agenCy 
administrative deficiencies; .... .. -. 
"~$ is,atdniportantstep bt p~vi~ggovedunent 

accolintability;· for too JQ!lg, funds have been 
distri?uted ~thout. ilieneces_sary checks t~~event 
cheating •. Thi$ neghgence has been to the detriment of 
the public trust and the health of the economy, and had 
to becorrect!!d," Broomfield expl~ed. 

TV Programs' fQ~ Camera .Fans. 
Half.hour programs f()r dartttoomexperts to pocket 

,. camerafans will be presented by Channel 56 begUming 
Saturday, May 13. The programs., which will include 
"Cameras, Color and You," "What Makes..cameras 

_ - Oick," and"Color in Nature," will be shown· at 1:00 
p;m. 

43.95 
46.!15 
48.95 
U 
52;95 
55.95 
60.95 

. .'. ~ . 

SAY JOo.'SAWlliN ritE REMINQE6 
.' .., ... _'" ./ •. '. ..• • c 

ICA'mtT~~t~'T 
4885 W. Highland Rd. (M·59) Pontiac, MH:}ligan 

BR78x13 1.99 
ER7Bx14 2.40 
FR7Bxt4 2,5B 

"GR7Bx14 2.76_ 
GR7Bx15 2.83 
HR7Bx15 3.03 
lR78x15' . 3:34 

" . : '''. ' 

It's true. II) continued tests using multiple 
cars',from compacts to full size, at VfJry- -
Ing speeds over Interstate highways, the 
Gas Pincher squeezed from 14.5 up to 
31.7 more miles out of a tank of gas than 
our non-radial tires. How'd we do It? By 
building In ec()nomy from ihe ground up. 

We startell with the classic radial 
design and mfJde. It lighter. We used a· 
polyester cord. body and made it smooth 
riding. We put in two steel belts and.made 

. it strong. And we added an all-new com- . 
puter-designed tread to make it handle 
in the wet. . 

'-.-. Get a good de·al on a tough tire that 
. !?aves gas. Get the Kelly GasPincher. -

S·· .s-.· ....... , ...... : .... " ... 8.· . 8.·· . A~.'t.'nnal P'''\ , ,. '. ' . ", . "nO serlllr.e 
. ,.' '" ,.,h" II "eed~" 

.:. .....- _ • 'YOUR CHOICE OISC 
, .. .. OR DRUM:Y-YPE BRAKES 

2-Wheel Front Diac: Q·Wheel Drum: 
Inslall new Iront rlisr. pads 1",1.11 nPow lininlls • 
• [.', .• "rlacp ane! Irllr. ro' R~IHrp, brakr. drums 
Inr'; • Inspcr.t r;alipers.ane! • Chnr.K hy~rauilc 
~ \ rl, .~,hr. sYlllem, svslrm 

On.either service we repack front wheel bearings, 
inspect grease seals, add fJuld. 

. . .... 

Reg •.• 39 .• 95. Slve .6,07 
1nckJdeii:~.w.pIugi.·points 
cOnde,..or,adiUstcarburatOf 

. and dI8C:k chIirging syat~ 
Add '3 tor 8 cyI. SQme air cond
un",~_-. ~." elriri; Add 300 Et:(. fOf .• . -

.'~ . " 
We instllloWiII' baM joints. 
Includes parts and labor. 

AIitJlmIInt extra. 

*518J PlU$ Tax 
:;enrtC8 lijleaalS For Most Americ!tn Can 

a ........ R~· CO'. 
BaUery) 

. -. "I ,. , 

, ,I"~ 
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. Sprlng:Fesllwal
~p~",1 

silk ROS'ES 
12°0. and up 

(5(JO for avery {OS8 sold will 
go to the Kidney Foundation) 

_ Conages for 

Mother's Day 

, 
e,ARRY'S" 
enRMER 

, Maglc,Sho~ 0":""9hpur by 
Amos Johnson:' . 

'Int~rnl;ltlon(lll,nstI1ute of Flint -
Information 'as,ales of their 
¢Qo.kbooks 

,Ladalze Shrine Clowns -
i.elling balloon's -

Diehl's Orch~rci - donuts and cider 
" in front of Mckay's ' ,', 
Popcor'n'andCottoi"l Candy - by 
,Deli Bill ,.-

.jodY: and Sandy "The Flower Glris" 
" iselUrigfreah flowers 

'Cor . 
Merry.Go-Round 

.. ... , .... ". Foundation Booth 
by'Manici at the Hot Spot 

Watch for the'clown on the 
" '. oulll'nan scooter ' 
Wr~itler of. Holly;. Dunk Machine " 
Pat'. Goodies Galore. . 

. " v'." 
ALL THE STORES • 

SPECIAL MOTHERiS:,DAY , 
~ '. SALeS' , , 

Take YQur~nPicture , 
GOOD,G()(jIlFOOD . 

.," . '. ,'. ,. ( ,', 



Special of the Week 
4 INCH 

POLYESTER BRUSH ' 

FIND THE 
PERF~Tl~lfT 
FOR MOTHER 

, "Al~,SCHENKE;S, ~ 

Wide'seIection of: 
fashions and accessories 

" nov~ltyjewelry 
the lateSt 1Ia~-

~We qy~k 

a~~~ 
Area's Largest Selection of 

Music Boxes. ..' 
wall hung,:~ahdioade, 

'double 're~olving, 

ThEH~ilON'S.:~EST 
HOLLY MICHIGAN 

.l¥j 
. "1"" . . . . 
'.~ .. ' ' •.... '. ','" 

~""" 

;,..' . 

. ' 

F~TLATEX 

HOUSEPAINT 

Wlngle ... lr. 
Furn,tur. -

.foundedin 1858 
120 years of service 

"'''''i~QI@mJre':'~ ' ..... 
:"Furrnture' , . '. ' 
'~,'Sjdre'< ',' . 

• ,,"' •.• -<.' , .' 
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. ,,:. " " .~ "' .. ' ,.. 
by carol Balzarini' .,,;, ..,' .. ... 

SPRINGFIELD TWP 

SPRINGFIELD' 
.,O'RECAST: 

o 

1.26 inqhesof precipitation, while the eastern 
.. . station reP,Orted 1.48 inches for the month. 

I 
\"erager~all for our 3l:ea in April is. close to 3 inches, 

• Sl) m;>st of our area averaged more than an inch below 
I DRAYTON PLAINS, I normal . ' . . 

..... -1.50=---- / SnoWr.n chtting Aprll ~ tolesstlian half of an --==- I ~ ,, ___ inch, so our seasonal total. remains at 63 inc1ies. 
-------,Ti"o-.._..... ./1.15. lIopefu1ly, we have now seen the end of the snowfall 

/' season in our area. . -

l __ ---~- . -.- marking 'the ninth consectltivemonth of below normal 
WHITE E-TW~WATERd& 'Tempera.~duringAprilwere·againbelownormal, 

UN I ON I 0" ~etnpera~. (Are 'we heading intoJhe next Ice Age?) 
1.Q.t;.~-.:.::~ _____ L.;..A..L::.M-_~:-.. ______ ..J Based. on data from the .east~· Oarlcst~ station,. the 
_ highest tetnperature recorded during the month was 69 

by Robert Co Davis . . 
Relatively cool. and dry (X)nditions persisted over most 

of Oakland County during the mqnth ofApri\.Precipita
tion tgtals ranged from a low of 1.14 inches in Fenton to 
a high·of 2.49 inches at Detroit's .MetroAirport. 

Rainfalls were generally heavier to our south and cast, 
with only the Pontiac/ElizabethLake station reporting 
more than 2 inches of rainfall during April Within. our 
4-township, .area. ' ' I . 

In th~ qarkston area, the northernOar'kston station 

COLLISION CUSTOM 
WORK PAINTING 

. AtLINSURANCE CLAIMS HONORED 
~ .~ 

firttber '.1 oIuiomotive' 
tRe/ini.1hing. Jnc. 

de~ onthe 29th, while the lowest was 23 chlgrees, 
recorded 0" three,different ~gs during the~nth. 
Our me~n dailyte~atureduring April was 44 
degrees, which is about 3 degrees below normal. 

With the recent warmer weather in our area,the home 
gardening fever. has struck .ll1I.lny . residents. Those 
gardeners who have had anoppottunity to run a 
roto-tiller through'their garden recently Will notice that 
the soil·is unusually dry fqt.this time of the year. 

Through the end of April,. our precipitation total since 
the first Qf the year is about an inch below normal. 

, While this does not seem like-very 'much, the timing of 
our precipitation has been most itnportant. Wereceived 
much more than ,our ·li9flIUll. precipitation in January 
(including 33 inches of snowfall), but since then, we 

, havebeenge~erallydrier than not1nal. 
. , Most,~vid g3l:dener&. are certainly getting'.JDpatient 
_ With ilil:l'beloW normal tetnperatt;u:es. Last yep.'t~our first ' 

70 degree day oecurred on March 15; .as of .:be end of 
April, tne OarkstCin area had not experienced a 
70-degree day yet this year. Asa matter ofl'act, our last 
70 degree. day in the Oarkston area occurred on 
September 26, 1977, when we hit 71 degrees. 

We still have a g~ chance of killing frosts in our area 
yet this spring; there is a SOOfo chance of frost in our area 
after May' 9. The prob~Uitydrops to only a 10(Fo 
chance of frost after May 24. (The rainfall map was 
prepared by Robert C. Davis and Susan E. Rosin, and 
was sponsored by Johnson & Anderson, Inc., Consulting 
Enginee,rs). 

-Davisburg. Spring Glean-up 
The Davisburg Jaycees Ann~ Spring Oean-Up Will 

be May 15-40. Dumpsters are available at the Mill Pond 
all week, 9 a.m; to 8 p.m. 

Small steel articles can be taken to Marlowe and Sons 
onE. Rose Center Road on Saturday, May 20, 8 a.m. to2 
p.m. . 

Garbage bags Will be available at the Township Hall 
for street cl((all up. . 

For further information or pickup, call the Township 
Hall at 634-3111 or 625-4802. :-

·SPEC'~LM.ylo-"lJ 
Cedar·ClosefLiner, Floppy 

Ila¥$ 
MilY 

18-19~2b 

4xBsheat 

$950 

~ ",' , " . ,:'" 
,'.'" i 

. ThendaraPar~,road's,wereagam'onthi:l ~e~ of the 
May 2meetirlgOf:the.lnd¢~~d~n<:el'oWnship Board. 
Supe~SOrFJOyd ~T9Werre1terate4 there .pl@:,b,een no 

change. In thetOwDShiP'!j .opiniori . that pUb~IC . funds 
cannot be used fot private roads· ~,/ 

Commumcationrom the toWuShipattorney, Ricpard 
C'atnpbell indicated that some pijvafe roads. (X)u1~ be 
s~le~ed f01: pub\ic m&teJta!lce,but such;u:ijon wou14 
"openup a Pandora's bO-x"iftheychose to do so. The 
towoshiphasno ·respo~ibility for rvfichigame, ~ch 
belongs to the co~ty: ... - .. , f .... • I. 

Tntstee p.redRitter su~ed theco~tybe. mpled (9 . 
down" as to why they . have not mamtained 
Michigame even though they haVe'jurisdictlpn. ' . 

A spokesman for Thendara park ~ssed the 
residents were not askin~ total ma,!ntenance, but just ' 
matching funds. . 

Tower explained that as far as road maintenance is 
concerned, the township draWs. up a l~st of priorities and 
the countyroaOCQmtllission gOes~ding ton~. .J. 

Tntstee Jerry P9well suggested ~tA1gonquin be 
added to the list of priorities but that it not be pressed to 
the extent of a ,lawsuit With the county overwheth~ iUs 
private or public. That suggestion became a. motion 
passed by the \>Oard" . . .' 

The second road issue involved residents of North 
Holcomb Ro;ld who have had it,up to their lot lines With 
gravel and oil applicati011$ which llave proVed ineffectual .) 
in keepfug that road in reasoriabl~ condition. 

Dr . and Mrs. Hullt.sent a letter to the township b.oard 
requesting tl1eunpaved.portioriof North l!olcot:nb Road 
between Miller Road and the' I-7S .overpass be 
blacktopped.' . 

DPW director George Anderson stated one residents 
had already. requested a special. assessment <:listrict 
drawing instant respotlse from' Holcomb residents who r) 

. Said they did not want that at all. They were requesting 
a blacktop road but not at their expense alone. It waS .' 
suggested that if theen~ township could be payingfor 

. sewers, it was possible for the same situation to apply to 
roads . 

The disctlSSion ended with a statement by powell that 
it was time the township took a look at all towns~p road . 
conditions, notjustHotcomb alone.-The board agreed toO 
look into jt, but Tower admittedther~ ~ere no funds 
available at this time. 

. flND'lTnlf 
,SELLtTUU 

the reminder .) 

?60J:4-15 
- oitonville 

tj 

SA f YOU SAJr IT 
INTHlt REMINDER",·' 
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Todd. Sorgotz f/eft/ront] and lJarid Johnston C'· Itt 
front] pidc up "mbish /rom, river Il1'etI. . "g. 

Clean-Up Day 
Pack 126 c:Jf the Oarkston Uni~ Methodist Oturch 

. had their annual Cub Scout EnvirOnmentOean-up Day, 
Satutday, April 28. It is known council-wide as "Save 
Our American Resources Day" (SOAR). 

The scouts picked up debris along the creek at the 
Methodist Oturch 4lDd the area off Waldon and MIS. 

Participating· scouts are eligible for the SOAR patch 
earned by the event.. . 

Spring Sports 
-0_ . 

Donna O'Dell hila bases-loaded single in the sixth 
inning that ~ what proVed to be the tying and 
winning runs·as Oarkston.beat Milford, 10-7. 

Jane Tatu helped Qarkston. up its mark to .7-1, with 'a 
home run in the third inning:' 

(\ Milford upped its GOAL league standing to 2-1 by 
beatiog03rkston 2-1. 

TIDl Birtsas did a fine job on the ~ for Oarbt'on, 
coming in as a teliever. In the five innings he pitched, 
Birts?s allowed only one bit, wbilefanning 13. 

CraigCZinder, .~ \)een ou,t with an injury, came 
on in relief in the secOitdiriningfor Oarkston and 
pitched scorelessJ>aseti81l\ to pick up the victory in <lIS' 
7-4 win over West moomfield. ' 

Omston trailed 4-0 at one.point in the game. 
Frank Davis had two 'hits including a two-run homer. 

He also had three RBis. 
The victory evened Oarkston's record at ,s..s overall 

and 1-1 in league play. The loss ,dropped West 
Bloomfield to 4-5 overall and 1-1 in league action. 

WEST BLOOMFIFLD7, a.ARKSI'ON 0 
. SIN~ - Mark PinchOff .(WB) def Kyle Satterlee, 

6-0,6-2, mc Garber(WB) def Greg Hall, 6-1, 6-1, Brian 
August(WB) def Roger Craig, 6-0, 6-1;. Steve Lakind 
(WB) def Jeff Haase. 7-5, 6-2. . 

DOUBLES - Pat Williams and Mike Williams (WB) 
defTom Beattie and BillCattin. 6-0, 6-0. 'Brad Stephens 
and Mike Rosenbaum (WB) def Oark:Maxam and Dan 
Molter, 6-3, 6-2; DanHnlbes and Scott Vandorn (WB) 
def Matt and Pat Burdick. 6-2, 6-0. 

. isasure S;gn0/ spring. ThesiX-Week-old 
Romney lamb gets reguIorbottle1eeding/rr»n hisqwner 
Rob McloUghlin. . -

'2%·Milk_. 

,2%ua .128 . 

• ,W~TMAN'S . 

Powdered •• 
Ct"eamS_ 

·1·~dOl. . \ 
- imported 

.. ,.' . 
Corned . Beef 

1890 ~Ib. 

Natural Casi·· .. - " ......... , ' ..... ng 
Franks 

·178
1b. 

invites you to f~n-test 

.1-'1(N"lO 

FORD 

IMMEDIATE DELI"ERYNOW~ 
"" •• ,.: ,,' w~ ... 
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EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 

67"Slalom 

reg. '113.00 from $5995 to $8995 

67" Thompson Skis 

from $3995 apr. 

to $7895 apr. 
• 

FAMILY FACTORY OUTLET 
45.65. Dixie Highway 

DRAYTON PLAINS. MI 48020 

673·6977 

d5l?ffi~ 
w8J~ 
Pendants 

R2D2 * C3po 
Darth Vadar 

,: ~:.~~ \ -J for 850 plus tax 

Jij\1,· ~ "~" ~~~'heWbaC£a & Star Ship 
'I.~y, Ij)l " 'J:':i\'~ 

, J • \~J, I I', , " '300 ea. plus tax 

.. WEEKLY SPECIALS 

Reg. 83C Dorritos Nacho Cheese 65C 

7 Up, Orange Crush, Grape Crush, Barrel Head 

Root Beer ...... 12 oz. cans 6 pk. .,09 

6% oz. Coke 8 pk. .,19 ~ dep. 

Mr. Whistles 2580 Di~e Hwy. 9-7 Mon.-Sat. 

Pontiac 

Po Sho 674-3422 
Fri. ti18:30 

~Ia 
. tii/lIVlal~'HJ14r:hi 

Raffle First Prize 

Second and Third Prizes ' 

Seminar For Current and 

Prospective Pool Owners 

The Oakland County Health Division will offer a 

2-hour seminar for prospective and current residential 

pool owners. 
Topics t() be discussed will include local building code 

requirements, pool equipment and health and safety. A 

question and answer session will be conducted at the 

conclusion of the seminar. 
The seminar will beheld at 7 p.m. at the Oakland 

County Health Division, 1200 North Telegraph, Pontiac. 

For additional infonnation, call 424-7069 or 424-7098 

between 8:30 and 10:00 a.m. Monday through Friday. 

r-~ Grelle' ~LIVINGWARE 
, by CORNING 

20 pc. set (4 patterns 

'$1988 

while stock lasts 

Other Appliances on sale 

Scott Turf Builder 
covers 10,000 sq. ft 

Kentucky Blue 
Grass Seed 

,,10",0:.\ 1/ f l 1 p. I lor. ,111(.1 old t,r • .., 

Metric 
Radials 

For 
Import 
. Cars 

Andersonville " 
School Fair 

May 13 

- I 

Pre-sale ticket buyers for the Andersonville County 

School Fair on May 13 can have some extra fun if they 

purchase at least 11 tickets. In the lobby of the school, 

there is a jar full of suckers; and for every 11 tickets 

purchased, the purchaser is entitled to one gu~ss as to 

the number of suckers in the jar. A correct guess 

entitles the guesser to receive a bonus prize, plus 10 free 

tickets to be used at the Fair. ' 

Winning raffle tickets which were purchased on May 4 

and 5 will be drawn on the day of the Fair. To the first 

prize winner goes a Moto Ooss Bike; to the second, a 

cassette recorder; and to the third prize winner, goes a 

camera. 
The Fair, which will be held from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 

p.m. at the school, will offer home-crafted items and 

home-canned good at the Country Store; a bake sale; a 

white elephant sale; a cake walk; and a cupcake walk. 

Volunteers are needed to work, and also to make 

donations. For futher information, call Joan Schultz at 

625-8174. 

An Imaginary Trip to 
The Milky Way and Beyond 

An imaginary trip to the Milky Way and beyond is the 

highlight of May planetarium demonstrations at 

Oanbrook Institute of Science, SOO Lone Pine Road. 

Demonstrations on "Our Galaxy and Beyond'! are at 4 

p.m. Wednesdays; 2, 3, 4 and 7:30 p.m. Saturdays;, and 

2. 3 and 4 p.m. Sundays. . 

Cranbrook Institute of Science is. a natural history 

museum that conducts research and offers programs and 

classes far adults and children, It is a division of 

Ctanbrook Educational Community, which also includes 

Oanbrook Schools and Oanbrook Academy of Art. 

We're Not 
Kidding! 

·,\II-\\I.'atlll'r' 7M 

SALE 
'GHIIO+S' Double 

!;teel Belted Radial .. 
G)~'7 s... $~"'O .... J!J " 10 '-I $1 n 

I ~'J~RI] 100,.,11; J 
P ,,\ i I Gl f ( T P w\ 'jl ,., I I , 

, 544 ::':, 550 1::'" 
. \"'JSAjo, I(>'JSRIS 

P, .. , iI 11 I I I PIU\ ~ 1 ~8 I I I 

Blackwell .No "ad .. III'PU('d 

S1199 

Ortho Weed-B-Gone 

S399 
qt. I 

S1 39 
lb. 

Broom Handle 
(1660) 

99<: 

Goodyear offers a full line of double steel belted 

'G800 plus s' radials in sizes to fit most sports cars and 

imports. (StoP'in or call if your size isn't listed). Double 

steel cord belts, resilient polyester cord body, Clnd 

deep-grooved rib tread make this tire a favorite with 

small car o~ers who talcetheir driving seriously. 

Sale Ends May 15th 

Clarkston 
5800M-15 Clarkston 

Complete Hardware Line '" 
625·2022 
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(l JustOneQf!;ffld&~;Daes .. , .. : .... , ............... ,.Y 
The two~ers "met ina collegepsycholQgy class .. 

They were bQth .. managing to"r8lse ·.cbildretrand juggle 
marriage and the return to school, ~ both of their 
husbands felt they were not as aggressive as they should 
be, and that ~ education would give· . them 
confiden'7' ..1 . 

(t Something"snl1P,Ped"when the psychology professor 
picked the two of· them tocpnduct anexperiinent in 
human behavior. . ' , -
Th~y were asked to goon a shopping expedition at one . 

of the more exclusive women's stores. Qneofthem was 
to dress up, and the .. , . .' 

, .. ·the~.~!O,~;th~~:~ely~#td:ob~e··the····', 
. sa1~let~ ~~therewas~ydUf~~inthe way 
they were treated. .' '.... . . 

They.decidedtodothe job "in spades." .. 
, Theytos$ed.aCointo deci~who would be the lady, 

and who Would t>ethetrarnp,andspentQtie whol¢ day 
oreparittg for the!r;assignment.Orieofthemdressed in. 
all the finery thetwo'ofthemQWl1ed, and theOtlter wore 
theworstcombiiultion of:ragstheycoold~tindirt their 
respectivebaSenlents. They' entered ·,the. store 
sepru;ately.but one right aft,er.theother. 

The well.dtesSedladywas,.of course, treated to every 
courtesy, while. her' friend. was alt4:ma1telyign(>red, 
viewed with In 

O:AkHill 
, EQUipMENT 
'RENTAL & CONSTRUCTioN 

40 Pi,ces of Equipment 
To Rent'and Sell J970M-l~ 

CLARKSTON 
62~-~881 GRADING .. DOZING .' TRUCKING· 

TRENCHING. EXCAVATING 

Jiours: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 8 
~aturclay 8 to 5 I S~nday 9 to 4. 

• ~ ,- • & • 

Call 627·2843 

. AboQt. Builders Page' ". 

Advertising Rates. 

• dreSsiri. ' .... ' '. "too. rivco tete. . ··.~··th,n:1istriat. "1..ed. kn .. ees .. o· ·c.ks .. , .. , g ..... mp~ ............ ~.~ .. , .... . 
and tennis.slioesi1OvieWh~1f inth~lnU.Tor~. .' 
/ It Was then that her ~'l!l4y"friciid lieah1,themanager . 
tell,oileofth~ salesgirls'·to,~security· because she 
was cei;filin', that;. the·"tnuIlp",. WIlS' there to ,steal 
something .. Sll~ feltthat tlie jOk~:bad gone'faren~ug1i, 
and so attempted to eXplain to the ma,nager,Whothen -\ 
jumped to. the conclUsion that the two. operated :jlSa 
team. . 

By. the time the two husbands and the psy~o1ogy 
profesSor hadbeeil, s~ed to the scene, the store 
peOpl~were . ' . ....;butthe>threesh~menbild 
aU a~ . the two women were better off 
~th th~ . . . SelveS than in jaill 

..... 

Looks just like natural weathered bam board 

caamboara 
lag;..e··,@,,'I~~;l!r!lj3·";I.lijiij 

. . bY ARTCRAFT. INC, .' 

Warm, rustic siding with tl:te earthy natur,pl beauty of . 
weathered w~. Ideal for exterior and Int.erlor QPpli· 
cations; perfect for an . accent area or an entire pro
ject. saves.energy ••.• has a true. insulating value of R· ... 
Scalars: Brown,GraY,Red,GreenandWhite.. , 

,. .: -, - .. -, ';.' ", ',' ,'. ','" '. ',': ;"".,'-,' 

Call 827-2843 

~ijt.llil~f.~· •• Pa9 • 
Advertising Rates. 
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Mothers Day 
by Sharon Stuffieben 

For. many women, Mother's Day is traditionally 

celebrated with breakfast in bed, a day off from chores, 

pretty cards, and, of course, gifts from Dad and the 

offspring or "springs." This is a picture of a home 

with children. 
But, in these everchanging times that we are living, 

there is another picture which arises more frequently. 

The picture is one of the couple who has chosen for 

varied reasons to remain childless. 

The Reminder decided to probe for Mother's Day' both 

the woman who is a mother and the woman who is not. 

How does a couple who have no children spend 

Mother's Day? In the words of a . Oarkston 

businesswoman, it is spent remembering the couple's 

mothers with flowers, presents, phone calls, and, in this 

case, an infrequent visit because of a distance barrier. 

But Mother's Day is not a lonely day spent wishing for 

the pitter-patter of little feet and dirty diapers. 

Indeed, according to this woman, there are 
innumerable advantages to a childless life. The 

childless couple has no one else 'creating demands upon 

them, and couples without children see this fact as 

offering mucJ1 to a relationship. It is insisted by some 

who have no children that, for the most part, there is a 

greater closeness between mates when children are not 

part of the picture. 
Among the childless couples, there are usually fewer 

financial burdens. Generally, both parties work and are 

supporting only themselves. The result is time for the 

theater, ballet, the symphony, trips, and dinner out as 

often as desired. When at home, their time is their own. 
They can read. They can sleep. They can do nothing. 

It is their;choice. 
As one woman, who at this time has no children but 

may someday have a family, said, "The life toy husband 

and I have has been great, and we wouldn't trade the 

years we've had." 

A thirty-five-year-old career sales. representative is 

adamant in wanting no children. She and her husband 

jointly made the choice to remain childless. They are 

happy in their respective professions, their traveling and 

their active social life. Even so, certain questions do 

arise in their minds. She wonders Who will take care of 

her husband and herself when they're old, and she 

wonders if Ouistrnas will be a lonely time for them iIi 
later years. 

From the childless couple, let's turn now to look at two 

women who have chosen to become mothers. One 

woman, a resident of Heritage Point, who just moved to 

the Oarkston area with her husband and two young 

children says she spends Mother's Day with as little 

fanfare-as possible. Her husband gets her a card, but 

little else is done to celebr~e the day. Her children are 

too little to know of the day, and she still feels that 

celebrating Mother's Day is to celebrate it with her 

niother or her husband's mother. This young mother 

sees her own observance of the day .changing as her 

children become older. 
For this woman, the remembrance of childless years is 

still fresh in her mind, and the four years she and her 

husband were working and had no children can easily be 

compared to life today. 
. It is true, she says, that their style of life has changed. 

Gone are spontaneous walks and spontaneous evenings 

out. Long vacations with just the two of them are gone 

for awhile. Her husband's oil and watercolor painting 

has been replaced with painting the nursery, and her 

own piano practice is very much limited. 

However, these changes were anticipated by the 

couple and any sacrifices they may now be making are, 

iIi the mother's opinion, far out-weighed by the 

pleasure this couple receive from their children. Her 

children are a delight to her. Vacations? They will 

continue ,to take vacations alone but for shorter periods 

of time. Long trips will include the children and walks 

will be with stroller in hand. 
Watching the growth of her children both mentally 

and physically was listed as a source of enjoyment for 

this woman. She finds she has interests she didn't 

SPRING SPECI ALS 
J0.0UTOOOR 
I,~ TOPICS 

ON ALL MODELS 

from mowing a lawn 
to tilling a garden 

CASE EXCLUSIVE 
Hydriv 

makes it all so easyl 

"BUILT 
LIKE 
THE 
BIG 

ONES" 
• 

Available in 
4 and 16.5 hp. 

models 

Take a performance demonstration today 

You'll feel the difference! 
4 year financing available (with approved credit) 

SJUES - PARTS - SERVICE 

M.G.SALES 
:4667 Dixie Highway 

Drayton Plains 
613-6458 ' 613-8081 

by Bob Brewster 

TAKE THE LUCK 
OUT OF FISHING 

While no one can guarantee' 
fIShing, it is possible to deter
mine your chances of success if 
you follow a method suggested 
by Mercury outboards' fishing 
department. 

They list three things you 
should do prior to traveling a 
long distance for fishing: ask 
someone who knows the condi
tions, ask the right questions, 
and make an intelligent deci
sion based upon what you 
learn. 

Having information sources 
is easy if you cultivate relation
ships with people who are 
aware of dally fishing condi
tions. 

These include resort and 
dock operators, state fish 
department agents, fishing 
gUIdes, local business people, 
and others who live near the 
lake. 

Make it a point to do busi
ness with these people. Ask 
them if you can call in the future 
for fishing information. Give 
them your name or find sonie 
way for them to remember you. 

The next time you consider 
visiting that lake, a few phone 
calls to these people should pro

. duce a picture of the fishing. 
I~qulre about success, but go 

further and ask about water 
conditions, recent and future 
weather, kinds of {ish being 
caught, when and where. 

With this much information 
from several sources, you 
should be able to judge your 
chances of success under those 
conditions. 

If you don't find fishing 
suitable at one location, follow 

, the same plan and learn about . 
other ,areas. It's more
productive and less expensive 
than playing blind man's luck. 

realize she had. It is interesting to her to listen to her 

youngster struggle with the whole new concept of verbal 

communication. Seeing his mind work is amazing to 

her. 
Also mentioned as a source of enjoyment for her is her 

observance of the children's grandparents. The reaction 

of both sets of grandparents is one of open affection and 

overwhelming love. It pleases her to watch them enjoy 

their graridchildren. 
The other woman interviewed, a teacher in the Utica 

Schools and a resident of Oarkston, is, perhaps, a more 
season~ mother as she has six children ranging in. age 

from 9 to 11, but she is no less content with her life. 

Again, the typical celebration of mother propped up in 

bed for her Mother's Day breakfast does not apply. This 

mother can't stand breakfast, and she 'let her husband 

tactfully alert her children to this fact. 

She is much happier with a plant or another special_ 

gift often given by her children. Her brood gives her a 

gift that may be different for nor:mal siblings. They give 

her the gift of a quiet day with no squabbles. 

There are many things this woman enjoys about being 

a mother, but a special source of enjoymeht to her is the 

evening meal hour. Instead of airing out problems as 

many families may do, this family talks. Often, she 

enjoys just listening to her six children talk and laugh 

. and share with one another. 

She is proud of her children and feels a sense of 

nostalgia with the knowledge that th~y are growing so 

rapidly and that some will soon be leaving home for 

college .. 
The children in this family are, according to their 

mother, independent and capable out of necessity, for· 

she teaches full-time, and the lifestyle of the family is a 

busy one. . 

H~er, occasionally, she gets a pang of dCsire to be 

home full-time. She could then be a full-time mother 

and yet still have time for herself. She enjoys being 

outside, and particularly likes to garden. As it is, her 

time for herself is the 45-minute drive to and from school 

which she drives alOne. This is her quiet time and her 

time for thinking. 
As a couple, she and her husband enjoy couple's 

bridge, an occasional evening out for dinner, and also 

having a few couples into their home for games and 

cards. 
With six children, even with both parentS working, 

their family life centers mainly around their home in an 

effort to economize. They have taken two major 

vacations with their children. They have gone to Disney 

World and to Cape Cod. 
Also, as a family outing, the family will go on 

"mystery" trips. On these trips, the family loads in the 

car with only Mom and Dad knowing their destination. 

They have gone to Coho Hall at Oulstmas and 

Frankenmuth for dinner on such trips. . 

Although this mother teaches now, she did not \\<UI'k 

when her children w~ small. It was important to her to 

be at home during those years. The ideas she had in 

the early years of motherhood about basic philosophies 

in. raising children have not changed over the years. She 

has a good feeling about raising children, and she does 

not labor over questioning decisions made concerning 

her children. 
In her view, parents should not berate themselves for 

the decisions they make. They have attempted to do 

their best. "Right or wrong," she says, "keep on 

going. " Common sense is necessary for mothers and 

fathers. She has always been supported by her husband 

who is, in her words. a firm but loVing father. 

Whether the female readers of The Reminder are 

going to celebrate Mother's Day by honoring their own 

mothers or by being honored themselves, we at The 

Reminder can and do wish all a happy May 14. 

"Shakespeare's. Playhouses" 
Lecture at Hilberry 

c. .Walter Hodges, internationally famous authority 

on Elizabethan theatres, will give an illustrated lecture 

'~S~espeare's Playhouses," at Wayne State Urover: 

Slty s Hilberry Theatre on Friday, May 19 at 2:30 p.m. 

The lecture is sponsored by the Department of English 

and the Department of Speech Conmnmication, 

Theatre and Journalism. 
. C. Walter Hodges, . a British artist writer and 

specialist on Shakespearean theatre, is rurtoor of "The 

Globe Restored." Ii seH~illustrated reconstruction of 

Sbak~'s theatre. It is generally considered the 
best existing study on the subject. 

His lecture at the. Hilberfy Theatre is open to the 
public without charge. . 

" 

l' . 



, '. #.\~kbycranbrook, SchQ9ls students WiiIbe 
di~pl~Yed.M~y 14,tJm>ugh 28 'in Cranbrook's Gordon' 

, ,Hall, SSO Lone Pirie Road. " 
, WcnK',Will be, shoWn b~ .students, in kindergarten, 
~~~,~~ nvelye., ~b!ted art includes, sculpl:tu-e, 
pnn~?;' <JraWlDg, p~ting. ~llage, photography, 

, cerarmcs,,lewelry,weaywg, deslgQ." filDl1l1alQngand , 
woodworking; HoursaJ:e 2 t04p.rn.' May 14 and 9 a.rh. 
to 4 p.m. weekdays through May28. 'Admission is free ., -' . 
Animal Architecture 
. Anim:u ai:c~tecture" the planet Earth and scientific 
illustration will be studied at Cranbrook Inst:"ate of 
Science beginning the weekof May 15.' • 

aasseswith,openings intrude '" Animal HoIIte$" fOr 
first and secoildgraders, "Junior Geologist" for third 
and fourth graders, and "Scientific.mustration" for fiftIi 
and sixth graders. 

To register, call 64S-3201. 

PressSecretariesofP(esidents 
The press secretaries from the last four presidents 

before JImmy Carter aJ:e brought together for dicussion 
on the public television special "Some of the President's 
Men," Saturday, May 20, at 8:00 p.m. on Cllannel56. 

The four former press secretanes aJ:e Pierre Salinger 
(Kennedy)" George' Reedy (Johru>on), Ron Ziegler 
(Nixon) and Ron Nessen (Ford). 

Moderating the panel discussion will be Elie Abel, 
who is the dean of the Columbia School of Journalism. 
A.number of ~~guised jouma)ists and opinion leaders 
will, be ,questiorung the former press ,secretaries. ' 

Science'Summer Camp 
CranbrOOk,1nstitute of 'Science, Summer Camp is for 

students with an interest in science. It's a camp of 
"ologies" -- geology, zoology, limnolo~, ornithology, 
entomology, ecology and anthropology. 

One.. two and three-week sessions are open to 
students who have completed grades 6, 7, 8 or 9. 
S:essions run ~m 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. ~kdayS during a 
sIX-weekpenod from June 29 thrOugh August 11. For 

, details, call 645-3230. 

, Use of Lasers 
On Wc;?n~y, May 10 at 8:00 p.m., Cllannel56 will 

present, The ~ghtof the 21st Century" on "Nova." 
The program will deal with the use of lasers in today's 
and tomorrow's worlds. The show'will be repeated on 
Saturday, May 13 at 4:00 p.rn. . 

"Journey tQ..the Outer Umits /I 
Th~" award-winning" 'National Geographic Special 

"Jo~ey to the Outer Limits" wilqtave its, public 
telev1SJ,on debut Tuesday, May 9th at 8:00 p.m. on 
CllaIJIlel 56. ' 

There will be a repeat showing on Saturday, May 13 at 
3:00p.m. " 

This program has been awarded an Emmy for "Best 
Achievement in Cultural Docuu:tentary Prograttunirig." 
and has received a number of Other ilwa,rds, inCluding 
first place in the 1974 New York aty FIlm Festival. and a 
1975 American Fdm Festival mueRibbon. 

Gar~ens Open to ,Public 
Beginning May 6, the 40 acres of gardens and ground 

surrounding Cranbrook House are open from 1 to 5 p.m. 
weekends until Memorial Day, when they are open 1 to 5 
p.m. daily through Labor Day. 

Guided and group tours are' available by calling 
645-3152., ' , , 

, LaLeche League to Meet 
.TheMa~g oftltePontiac W~LaLeche League 

·wil~be.held Uttheh~,qfMr$.F.ril~,Bauer, 1SQ 
. aup~,Pontiac, ,onMay'tl at7;30p.m;,·' , " ' 

All women interestooin breast-feeding ;babies are 
invited to this meeting which willptovide' encourage
ment atidinformation on how to establish a 'happy 
nursing relationship .. 

For infoimation, call ~6759. 

Michigan Coastline Program . 
On Saturday, May 13,Q~el '56 will present a ~ew 

film exploring the conflicting and competing uses of 
Michigan's 3,200 miles of coastlme: "Who;s Miriding 
the Sltor~?" will be pre~~i~ at8:39 p.in. 

The film was fundetl,,~ug11 a grant from, the 
Department of Comfuerce's Office of Coastal Zone 
Managen1ent ~d'ptOOuced'WUCM-TV at'Deltil ' 
College in , wi~ the League of 
Woinc;m , 

"TheOarkston, Cabaret on, Dixie has brought to this 
area th~ very talented and,unique'Dan Schafer Group. 
They will be appearing at, the Cabaret through this 
weekend. ' " 

This repOrter, had the opportunity to hear Schafer 
perform last Thursday during his opening night at the 
aar~on ~~. The, Dan Schafer Group is made tip 
of Bill Vigehqs on bass guitar, Phil Turkington on . 
keyboard, ~Raab, on drums, and Dan Schafer as 
guitarist and lead voCalist. ' 

I ~ highly impressed with the group's wide range of 
~USI~. They played rock and roll (oldies and current), 
Jazz il1st:nJmentals, blue grass and country. Primarily, 
though" the' Dan Schafer Group' plays original songs 
written by the multi~ta1ented Mr. Dan Schafer. 

SChafer'sshowi~ not what you normally find in bars. 
They are more than justa dance bandor eaSy-listening 
group. Schafer puts on a show with musical numbers 
quite artistically arranged to highlight the talents of each 
member of the band. They are not too loud and their 
wide ran~e of' music should offer soniething for 
everyone.' 

Schaf~,took some time during his break to talk to tne. 
~ found him to be a very likeable young man, but over-all 

. very prof~iona1 ant} aware ofhis imlige·asaperfotmer. 
" Q. How long hm?e you been' in the entertai"mlmt 

business? ' 
Schafer - Since I was 7 years old. (Schafer is 25). My 

parents played countrywestem music in bars. I've been 
playing the guitar and Miting music since I was 9 years 
~~ . . 

Q. JJ1reIYNI~ Y(Hlfrom? ' I 

Schafer - Bea1 Oty, Michigan, which is up by Mt. 
Pleasant. My paJ:ents own a music store in Mt. 
Pleasant. I live in Dearborn now. '.' 

Q.How did you get stIl11ed'l ' 
Schafer - I've played in dance bands for so many 

years,plaa:s, like. the 300 Bowl in Pontiac. All the people 
want to do IS dance; they don't care who is playing. I 
think.entertainment should be SQmething nme special. 

Q. How long have you been with this group? 
Schafer - Weoformed8 months ago. There have been 

many . Dan Schafer GroupS. I like to change on 
occasslon. I get energy, working With different people. 
These are the best guys I've worked with. 

Q. m.ere are some of the places you've played 
recently? ' , 
. Schafer - The _Inn Between in Pontiac, Wagon'Wheel ' 
m Troy, Your Moustache in Dearborn. We have 8Iso 
played in! clubs in Lansing", Grand Rapt'ds and 
, Kalamazoo. 

Q. qyou ,weren't an ,entertainer, w.'fatwould yOu be? 
Schafer - I ~on't JQiow, because I'mrea1IY into 

full-tl~entertainment. I'd like to" get into acting 
:and~gpeople ,1t;lppy.I'd,.Jike to, be noted fOr 
making: good,music 4l:"d re~atin8 to people. ' 

- / 

Q. Im,veyoudo,u! ,any acting? " 
Schafer - I've done voice-over and instrumental work' 

for corrimercials in radio and television, like, "It's easy 
as KFC" for Kentucky Fried (lJicken, and also' for 
B~ck. In orderJor ,someone in tIlpSic torea11y get into 
acting, you haveto beasuperslar. l/leporter'sNote: 
With Scha/(!I"S talent anddetermilUltimi, he'O probablv 
make it]. ' . , , IT 

Q. Who are your ftniOljteent~ners r ' ' 
,Scltafer-Area, entertamers Uikeare Tom Powers and 

the rock band Mugsy. Asf~ilSbigname entertainers ' 
my fav~rite is <;rtnoyanelli. ,~~ the biggest influence~ 
on my own inuslcbavebeen TheByrds, The Beatles and 
the carpenters., hea11yadmire Jim Freeman (Detroit" ' 
area~ntertainer). We did a show With hilhc;me time, and 

cut a 
Schafer' - ,1\vo years ago, RCA released "A Day 

WithoufYou, Dear, "which got,a lot of radio play. 1 just 
recently recorded, againfOl' RCA, "Baby Now That I've 

Found You." 
Q~ How did you end up with RCA? 
Schafer,-My managet:, Gary lazar arranged it. He 

also manages the Rockets, who just cut a new RCA 
album. 

Q. How wouldyou describe your act? 
Schafer; We do·tasty bar material; something you 

,don't hear all the~. We don't taik much betWeen 
numbers .. We feel our rirusic ,is entertaining without the 
qld, cliches thrown in. I consider our ,music agressive 
pop, with country, jazz and even Indian influence thrown 
in. 

The .interview for all intents ~d purposes was over, 
but With Schafer's agreement, I asked a few' more 
questions that harked back to the days \vl:len I used to 
read fanmagazm,es.So, for you lovers of Photoplay and 
The National Inquirer - . 

Q. Are you married? 
Schafer ~ Never! 
Q. Any children? 
Schafer- Not yet. 
Q. U1ud's your favorite color? 
Schafer - breeitish-blue. 
Q. W/.tat sign are you? ' 
Sch~er - Libra - October 5,1952. 
Q. U1ud's your shoe size? 
Schafer - 9. 
Q~Do you believe in Rei1UXl17llllion? 
Schafer - No! I was going to be a priest when I was in 

high school.' ' , 
Q. muztare your hobbies? 
Schafer - Women andtpller skating. 
Q. Do you sleep in the nude? 
Schafer" Yes! ' 
,One last seriQUS question -1)0 you enjoy playing at the 

Oarkston Cabaret? 
Schafer" Yes. It's a new club and we'enjoyworking it. 

One of our biggest fans is here tonight. He ~au the 
way from M-15; 

I encourage you to stop in the Cabaret and see The 
, Dan Schafer Group. If you haven~t already, you'll be in 

for a treat. While you're there, try one of the Cabaret's 
bacon-cheeseburgers. They are almost as tasty as Mr. 
Schafer's music. . 

, ' RockiES 
',I ",,' .• .' c, ,',' 

SE,PT~M~~IlD.I:P".TQRI:S,"'.l qd~ys 
JASpEIl ~LAkE lou,i$E '~' B.Nff;. VANC:OUVER 

'S7J·f09per ~erson double' ' 

a~r ttan~portation, hotel, transfers, 
slte seemg, s~me meals, taxes, tips., 

mcluded 

\, 
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. flJlUtJle -1iitzil!ztt 
[H ')2ealGtftate, !Inc. 
REALTOR- 6 E, CHU RC H, -C LA R K S TON 

625·5700 
_ AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919 

REAL ESTATE SERVICE SINCF. 1955 

MEMBER OF M.L.S., B.I.S.E., N.O.M.L.E. 

Clarkston· Parke Lake Frontage 
Stately Pine Trees and astrea:rn along one side provide 
a picturesque settingon 100ft. frontage of a spring-fed 
lake. Walking distance to schools and the Vtllage, this 
3-bedroom ranch with hard wood floors and 2 brick 
fireplaces includes a walk-out basement and patio. 

Exceptionally Unique! An exclusive multi-level home 
offering elegant decor throughout! Approximately, 
3000 square feet of luxurioUs living may be enjoyed 
alol1gwith a fantastic view. Canal leads to seven lakes 
with a private island for swinuning, boating or 
entertaining. Containing 4 bedrooms, family room 
with walk-out, 21/2 baths plus many extras, this hom: 
MUST BE SEEN! 

VACANT PROPERTIES 
Qarkston - Jl/2 Acres in exclusive Deer Lake Fatms. 
Privileged lot. $25,900. 

Qarkston AmI -110' x 197' on paved road, close to 
schools and shopping. ' $11 ,000 with negotiable terms. 

".'T· 
•••• ITI 

If you Want To Think SOLD. 

lunche~m and, Card' Party 
,j, 

Austin Chapter #396 Order of the ~em Star of 
Davisburg will have a noon luncheon and card party on 
Tuesday, May 16 at the Masonic Temple in Davisburg. 

There will be table and cioor prizes .. TIckets will be 
available at the door. 

Springfield Firemen ~uSY 
The laSt week of April was a busy one for Springfield 

ToWnship firemen. In addition to numerous grass fires, 
there were three major structure tires. 

Another fire on King Road resulted in e~ensive 
daniage to the home of Mike Sheey. 

A hOll~e- under construction at 10180 Bridge Lake 
Road generated a lot of smoke artd spectators when it 
burned April 29. Tae house was owned by Robert Shull. 

firemen were roused out of bed April 30 to fight a 
barn fire at 76fIJ Dilley Road. The bam was owned by 

Richard. Hall. 

BOB llIH IT £ 
REAL ESTA H, Inc. 

~" .~~ ,'d,,]fII~ 
~ 

:;Wih South M'lin Street. Clark'itlln. MI ,tlWIt-

JUST LISTED 
3-/Jedroom Brick Home in Independence Township. 
21/2 baths, 21/2 car garage, 2 fireplaces, formal dinirig 
room.and ,many extras, plus extra~large lot in wooded 
setting. If you want quality, you cannot beat this ol1e. 
$84,000. 

. '" 
WATERFORD HILL 

Lovely Ranch on a cul-de-sac in one of Oarkston's 
finest areas. Beautiful family' , room-kitchen 
combination for the cook who likes casual entertaining, 
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths and a den or 4th bedroom.' 
Priced at $73,500 - you must see this one today. 

m, .. ~'''.--~ 
:" 'IMI. 

6ft B I.~, I , 

'.0,,;. ',,-(4 .,:;f.I~ .,: .. j 

625-5821 

IS 
COMING! 

Think 'YOU .•• 
CALL NOW FOR FREE APPRAiSAL 

;, . 

Eldridge Completes Training' 
Navy SCamanRettuit Kenneth J. Eldridge, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Randall' L. Cross of 5641 Salley Road, 
Oarkston, has completed recruit training at the Naval 
Training Center, Great Lakes, Dlinois'. ' 

During 'the eight-week training cycle. he studied 
general military subjects designed to prepare him for 
~her academic and on-the-job training in one of the ,', , 
Navy's 85 basic oCcupational fields. ' 

He joined the Marine Corps in February, 1978. 

State Police Need Dogs 
The Michigan State Police are again seeking 

donations of GenTIan Shepherd dogs for use in the 
department's tracking program; Colonel Gerald L. ~'! 
Hough, ,department director, has announced. 

Potential donors aie requested to contact any State 
Police post or the department academy in Lansing for 
more information. 

The candidate dogs must be male German Shepherds 
from eight to 18 months old. Dog~accepted will be 
trained with trooper handlers for use as replacement , 
teams odor possible ~signment to new locations not yet 

determined. 

Swimming, fishing and 'Boating 

T-0466-R 
~re ai/at your doorstep in this neat lakefront home. 
This gorgeous view from the deck plus a warm fireplace ») 
inthe family room. 2 bedrooms, full finished basement 
and 21/2-car heated garage all for under$70,000. Call 
Joy Morrison for more information at Q23-9551 or 
623-7717. ' 

Lovely Waterfront Ranch 
T-0448-M 

- Qean 3-/Jedroom Ranch ,on large fenced lot in 
Waterford, full basement, large Florida room, fireplace 
and much more, under $60,000. Call now about this 
'IQvely home and ask for Jim Joyce at 623-9551 or , 
674-0815. ' 

Waterford Township 
T-0367-H 
3 Treed Lots in Waterford Township. 2-bedroom 
starter or retirement home. Ail alumil1um sided and 
maintenance-free exterior. Very good condition, large 
kitchen and 11/2-car garage is a bonus in this cutie for 
under $26,000. Don't miss out on,this one - call June 
KIinert now at 623-9551 or 673-0385. 

BAT_EMAN 
REALTY 

Clarkston/Waterford/Drayton 
5400 Dixie Highway 

Waterford, Mich. 48095 

[H' 
REALTOR' 

To Please You It Pleases Us 

*** AnENTIONI '*** 
We Need Lots - lots of lots. If you have a buildable lot 
to.selI,-caH .. ;we,~,Uke,toooyit. 

Davisburg, Mich. - RattaIee Lake Road. Large 4-bedroom modern 
design home, located on 2 acres. Large living room with see-thru 
fireplace, 3 baths. Kitchen has dishwasher,lcontpactor,deluxe 

, cabinets with open view of the 'world.' ,This is,quality built 
throughout. Call Somers Realty, Inc. 694-9612, ,Grand-Blanc. 

IIAIRY ... YIU;NG& CO. 
-m;Al; 'ESTAf.E 

~M-~" ';Ortonville 

'lHiNKYOIJNli'" , 
'" ,',"'/ ""," 

, '" , '" ' 

S0I)18rs,9fJ_1ty, Jn~ .. 
. ",",. ',', ··.~l;;~~~., "'>-'" ' .' "';;".''-'-'.',' ," .' 

11626 S. Sagindw St. Gran~Blanc 
694-9612 &;W-7783 
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, Why Arlie Bingham Left Town 
. Arlie Bingham Left Michigan 

Arlie Bingham Ouit His Job 
., Arlie Bingham is Unemployed 

by James Stone 
. President N.O.C of C 

'>- ., 

Arlie Bingham is an individual who worked in 
. Michigan for nine months in 1969, but then quit his job 
andretumed to his home in Kentucky. Arlie was offered 

., his Michigan .job back, but he refused. He filed for 
Michigan Unemployment benefits and his employer 
disputed his right to unemployment benefits since he 
had' quit his Job and when re-offered the job, refused. 

The Michigan Supreme Court heard the case and 
Justice G. Mennen Wtl1iams wrote the court's majority 
opinion. Justice Williams stated the court's majority 
found Mr. Bingham entitled to unemployment 

• payments. They found that he was not disqualified from 
payments since the offer of re-employment was too far 
from his ~ome. In reviewing the circumstances, . the 

Beautiful Clarkston 

CLARKSTON Established 1895 
WATERFORD 5 South Main St 

,. OFFICE Clarkston. MI 

823·7800 
3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU 

~~~ 
If(eAlUCDefg .Realbj IUI6 wkat 
yea'1J8 'Baa:.CulWcg felL ... 

IB ..... -.' 

3 Possible 4-~ Home situated on 6.01. acres. 
~r level has double entertainment areas'~ family 
room' with cutstone fireplace plus 30' foot recreation 
room. Horses welcome. 24 x 40 outbuilding, heated 
and electricity. Many other extras.· #1073. , 

court;s ,deciSio~' seemsJ)igliiy·questi(jnabl~.Mi'. " 
Jilingham left~entucky, found a jQb in MiChigan, then 
quit his job, went back to Kentucky, was re.offered his 
Michigan job and refused, then he was c;leemed qualified 
for Michigan unemployment, benefits becaUse his 
Michigan job was too far away from his home. This 
situation highlights one of the areas of concern many 
Michigan employers have . regardiQg Unemployment 
Compensation. ' 

It must be noted that MichiganeroPloyers are not 
'opposed to unemployment compensation. Howeyer, it is 
Critical that the payment' of benefits return to the basic 
guidelines of the legislation that established, this 
program., The Michigan Unemployment Compensation 
Act was passed on December 24, 1936. The act called 
for the accumulation of funds to be used for ~ns 

./ unemployed through no fault of their own. 
Michi~. pays unemployment benefits to those who 

voluntarily quit their jobs, assualt others, steal from 
their employers and to those who choose t~ retire early'. 
Partly because of payments to persons in. tI!ese 
categori~, tJ:!.e Unemployment Fund in Michigan is 
bankrupt and $571 million in debt. It has been estimated 
these persons cost the State $100 inillion per year. Many 
have been under the misconception that both the 
employee and the employer contribute to this fund and, 
therefore, those claimants who receive benefits from 
quitting their jobs, etc., are only receiving "what they, 
are entitled to." The facts are that the. fund is solely 
supported by a tax on Michigan employers. 

Many, are doncerned with the abuses in our 
Unemployment Compensati~n system for several 
reasons. FIrst of all, those persons who have 
legitimately lost their job through no fault of their own 

/ are harmed by abuSes in the system. The money 
accumulated in the fund should be used on their behalf. 
They have lost employment by circumstances arid not by 
their behavior or choice. By eliminating the abuses, 
more attention can be given to the needy. A Michigan 
Association of School Administrat~ recent survey 
showed that 41 percent of the unemployment benefits 
paid by school districts went to employees who had 
voluntarily quit their jobs or retired. , The School 
Administrators survey showed that nearly $S6O,OOO'was 
spent to pay benefits to voluntary quits and retirees. 

Another area of concern is the job market in Michigan. 
Many employers have left our State and a number of , 
businesses have chosen not to establish themselves in 
Michigan because of the concern over costs for 
Unemployment and Workers Compensation. Each time 
a business leaves or decides against locating here, jobs 
are lost. Governors from Ohio and other states are 
wooing our employers to their states and they are 
making employers aware of what they believe to be a 
healthier economic climate and a lack of the abuses 
discuSsed. Each time a job is lost, the money that would 
have been spent in a community is lost. Another car is 
not purchased. Restaurants lose a customer. Gties lose 
a taxpayer. Directly or indirectly, we are all affected. 

We should be greatly concerned about the abuses of 
unemployment compensation because all of us pay for it. 

OAk 
, Hill 

Auto POfts 

3970 M-15, ~larkston 

625-5881 

Ihe. C •• plele 
".rls·StO". 

For Auto-Trucks-Vans
Heavy Equi,pment 

Distributor of 
FRAM 

FILTERS 

Distributor of 
MONROE 
SHOCKS 

Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sun. 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00p.m. Sat. 

8:00 a.~. - 8:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

. E3tb:.1i~ '~. emPloyer is taXed ~,tor his:payme~t 
into the unemployment fund; it is passed 'on to all who 
purchase his goods or services. Rising costs mean 
higher prices. It seems unfair that because a person 
quits his job or chooses to retire early and receive 
unemployment benefits, that we must abSorb the cost in 

. the way of higher prices. 
In order for us to' remove these abuses, retain and 

attract business to Michigan and hold prices, we must 
let our legislators know of our dissatisfaction and 
demand legislative reform. The legislation for 
Unemployment Compensation is involved and reform 
must be done responsibly. Write or call your legislator 
and let them know your concerns and request reform on 
abuses. The Chamber of Commerce office will be glad to 
supply you with the name, address, and phone number 
of your legislator. If we do not express our concern, who 
knows, Arlie ~ingham may be back! 

Say You Saw It In The Reminder 

\ 

MOTHER'S 
DAY 

SPECIALS!! 

4" Potted Geraniums 
7'C 

8" and 10" 

Hanging Baskets 
Petunias 
Begonias 
Impatiens 

~499 and up 

(100 to choose from) 

V egetable an~ Flower 
Flats 

$479 
each 

reg. '1.69 

SALE $1 29 

MANAGER'S SPECiAls. 

Standard Fruit Trees 
53i9 . 

each 

·20%off 
All CEMENT WARE 

Bird Baths, Wishing Wells, 
Urns and much more ••••• 

\ 

ORTONVILLE STOCKYARDS 
CornerM-15 and Mill St., Oi"tonville 

627-4360 
Open Sunday 10-6 
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Continued from Page 2 
only that the board may do 
so if they so choose. 

The matter was post
poned to the first meeting in 
June as none of the board 
members were prepared to 
deal with the problem at the 

, time. 
Marv and Carol Barnhart, 

developers of a three-lot 
plat called Parkeview Ridge 
on Oarkston Road were 
given final ptat approval. 
Under a special ordinance 
they were exempted from 
another ordinance requiring 
a central water system for 
subdivisions with lot sizes of 
less than one acre. 

In personnel matters, the 
board accepted the resigna
tions of Beth Hock, com-
munity service officer who 

Doyle . of the building 
department. 

They also officially hired 
Carol Sutton as clerk-dis
patcher and Alfred Cole as 
animal control officer in the 
police department, both 
CEf A funded. 

Board members addition
ally proposed. creation of 
two positions within the 

. township offices, that of 
treasurer's assistant, not to 
be confused with deputy 
treasurer, afld payroll clerk. ' 

SayVou Saw 
It In 

Saddle Sale - May 14, Big Horn and Texas Brand. Come 
early. Can the Double J at 797-4843, Goodrich. 

1977 4·Horse Trailer. 
Goodrich. 

Nice, $1250.00. CaU 797-4843, 

Registered Appaloosa Geltllng - Reasonable, gentle. CaU 
797-4843, Goodrich. 

Gentle, Registered Quarter Pleasure Horse. 
CaB 797-4843. Goodrich. 

Reasonable. 

Registered, Coal Black, high stepping, smooth Tennessee 
Walker. Very reasonable. Call 797-4843, Goodrich. 

18 1/2 Foot Frolic Camper. Sleeps 6, self-contained. $1750.00. 
628-2107. 

29 Gallon Aquariums sold regularly elsewhere for up to 
$29.95. Our sale price. $16.95. 10 gao $5.99. Open Sunday 
12-3. Clarkston Aquarium, 625.0150.' 

Sears GameOsher 12 foot fiberglass boat, $150.00. 627-4364. 

4 Rooms All Wool Carpeting Wedgewood blue - like new. 
$200.00 or best offer. 627·4207. 

BLACK DIRT - tsoo per. yard ) 
5 yard minimum 10 mile Umit 

Sand and Gravel delivered Bulldozing 
Poor Scott's Trucking 625-8341 or 625-8961 

Buy Jewelry, Gift Items at wholesale prices, free catalogs. 
John Wooley, 9 Oriole, Pontiac, Mich. 48053. 335-6939. . ) 

White Elephant Sale - Baby items, toys, dishes, furniture, 
crafts, lots more. 5402 Frankwill off Maybee. May 11-13. 

1973 Taurus trailer 22'ft. Sleeps. six, private bath/shower, 
gas fridge, stove, oven, heater. Used very little. Excellent 
condition. CaU 627-2686, $3,500. 

Wanted - Air compressor. 627~3298. Call after 4:00. 

Hammond Organ - FuU keyboard and pedals - separate Leslie 
and Hammond speakers. After 6 p.m. 636-2985. ' 

will be .att. ending law school, T.H- E 
Dan Bullard of the recrea-
tion department, and Kim 

REMINDER.1971 Che~let 6 $150.00. 62?·2275. , 

, . 1974GranTorinoElltePS/PB. AM/FM. Air. $2190. 36,700 

_-------------•. ___ -. mi. 627-2275. 
--~----------------------------------.. 

We Handle Your Car Needs 
Like Porcupines Cuddle ••• 

(with extreme core) 

1976 formula firebird ·4095 
AlC,AM·FM. undercoat, 4 Speed 

1976 Catalina Safari AlC *3895 
Luggage Carrier. Radio. Nice Condition 

1974 Catalina 2 Dr. Vinyl Top ·2495 
Ai' ContioIing. Power . 

1973 Nova 2 Dr., H.B. 6 CyI. *1795 
Automatic. P. Steering, Try dis for Economy 

1974 Vega 2 Dr., H.B., Auto. *1695 
P. Staarilg. ~. Undarcoltad. No Rust 

1975 LeMans Safari Ale *2995 
P. Door locks. RIlly Wheals. Vary Good Condtion 

1973 Buick Luxus 2 Dr. Air *2695 
\flllyl Top. 'Triple Wlita. Slapl 

1974 Nova 2 Dr., AlC *2195 
VB Engine. Automatic. P..-Staaring 

1973 Pinto 2 Dr. Ru...-bout, *1495 
AUto. Radio. 2ODD. CoC.· Engine. ~.ooo.mi.. Lila New 
1975 DuSter 2or.,6Cy1, ·,995 
3 Spd. TnIns.. Radio. Spacial At •. 

1973 Ventura 112 Dr., 6 Cyl *1395 
Std. SIih. Good TrnpoIlatioo 

1975 Bonneville 2' Dr. *2895 
\fmyl Top. AlC. AM-FM. WI Sacrifica for ... 

Haupt Pontiac 
M·15 . CIMkston 

Open ·tl9 p.m. MIlL. Tues. & TIus. 

625·55,00 

Sale 1900 Queen Anne dn. rm. walnut table, six chairs, 
$650.00. Bar front and back 2 stools, matching couch, 
$250.00. 16' fiberglass boat, 45 H.P. Merc. andtrl. $500.00. 
Tele. 627-4653 after 5:30. 

1970 Maverick, 6 cyl., excellent motor, body rough, $125. R~tlred ArIzona Couple· Needs summer quarters in this area. 
1968 Chrysler, good transportation, $150. 627-3144. Please call 636·29ss,·after 6 p.m. 

Fill Sand Hauled 627·3144. 

Garage Sale and CoUectlbles at 2245 M-15, May 11, 12, 13. 

RAILROAD ,TIES - 8' - ($5-$7) 627·2474 or 627-3076. 

'77 Chevy Beauvllle, C20, P.S., P.B., A.C., crUise, positrax, . 
radial, 56,100· 625-9390. . \,) 

For Sale - Bedroom suite, Spanish Baroque - 4 pieces, $275. 
Call 625-8620 after 6:00 p. m. 

Hermit Crabs 52.99, all sizes. Clarkston Aqu~rium, open' Brittany· MIx Puppies, mother brittany, fathe'r? $5 and $10, 
Sunday, 12-3. 625-0150. Davisburg, 634-3298. . 

-------------------------------------
Kawasaki Mach III 500, 11.6 x 11.6 carpet, girls 24':, bike and 1977 CadIllac Sedan Deville 12,000 mi. 'Butgundy.w~ite~) 
junk. Thurs. and Fri., 9 to 5. 6055 Cramlane, off Waldon. top. 10 extras. $7800. 627·3135., 

For Sale - 1971 Ford Country Squire, runs good. Call 
627-2763. 

1973 3,4 Ton Chevy Suburban, air. 627-3267. 

Register Now for 
School Election 

Residents of the Oarkston School District are advised 
that Monday, May 15 at 5 p.m. is the deadline for 
registering to vote in the June 12 school election. 

On the ballot will be the names of five people vying for 
. the seat on the school board being vacated by David 

Leak. 
Those candidates are Michael Barron, Rockwood 

Bullard m, Mary jane Otaustowich, Marc Cooper and
floyd Smith. 

Grassman 
Manager 
Earl Keim . 

Realty 
in Clarkston 

. Victor Grassmariwas recently named manager of Earl 
Keirn Realty Haviland, Inc., 5914 S. Main, Oarkston. 

A Oarkston~resident for three years,. he and his wife, 
Nma, have two daughters, Lori and Vickie. 

A fonner teacher, principal and assistant superinten
dent, Grassman is a graduate of Wayne State. 
University. He has also attended Gentral Michigan 
University and Oakland University, taking post graduate 
and real estate courSes. 

Active in the community, he is a member of the 
Kiwanis Cub of Pontiac, the'OakIand County Sportsman 
Oub and the Oarkston Eagles. 

Just 10 From Tennessee - World famous show horse trainer -
Bill McPherson and 16 stallions, including "Shadow." World 
Grand Champion walking horse. Come and see them at our' 
special show horse clinic. Call the Double J at 791-4843 for 
reservations. Goodrich. -

~> 
For Sale - Variety of doors - 1 toilet stool, 2 stoves, 2 medicine 
cabinets. 627-2494 . 

HERSCHEDE Grandfather Clock - 9 tubular chimes, 3 time 
set. Brazilian Mahogany. 625-3754. 

Serene Conntry Uvlng . 3 bedrooms, 21/2 baths AIC, 2-car 
garage - deposit required. 625·3754. '" 

1977 Beauvllle Van - Low miles, loaded, 400 V-8 reg. gas. 
694·0657. 

Bazaar - Next to New Sale· Bake sale, May 13,9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Goodrich Country Club, Hegel Road .. 

Boat - TraIler· Aluminum 16' 25 HP. Motor - $450.oo~ 
5693 Lakeview Blvd., Oakwood Road to Hadley Road, Hadley 
to Lakev.iew Blvd. (On Big Fish Lake). 

Garage Sale· May 11, 12, 13. 1380 Kent Road, 1 mile east of 
M·15 0(£ Granger. 9·6 generator, motors, rubber raft, 
furniture, many small 'items. 

For Sale - (Mirror Craft 14 ft. deep fisherman. 
trailer, covet, 18 H.P.E",enrude motor, like new). 
Honda and power lawn mower. 627·3636. 

Apartment for Mother·In-Law - TwO-bedroom home plus an 
attached bachelor apartment· ranch style· private entrance, 
$19,900 contract terms. _ 363·3655. 



Since 1936 Regfstered" MOrgan Horses - Fffie' anfiriafs fot" show, and' L_,.J.r •• ,!!! £~t~~:~~~lil::~=-=~=~=~~~~~~_~~~ 
pleasure,:" Several ready for 4·H and show circuit. Ideal for 
the horseman who needs a better Quality Horse to meet the HelpWanted,~ Truck driver, hoe~perator, or dozer operator. 
co.mpetition. Let us work them for you byappointment. Farm Call after,S. 627.2015. lau···MDR', 

JEWELERS, 
at Goodrich. Call Flint 232·3695 after 8:00 p.m. 

I Need Horses anafaclt allitinds - top dollar paid. 
I Double J, Hadley, 797-4843. 

, Dustlvelvet' Kennels Professional", a11·breed grooming and I 
'boarding by appointment. Reasonable rates. 12174 Green 
. Road, Goodrich. 636-7982. 

Antiques. Wanted to:Buy one piece or a houseful.. Good 01' :' Reftigerator and Freezer Repair Service. Auto BwopJng and Painting, reas.onable rates, call for, 
Days, Holly. 634-5291. ' weekends. 625·4469. appointment 625-5927. ' 

'BUsed Ford Tractor; John Deere B, H, SO, A, G.l, 2, 3bottom r'"rrl:I::-'~~:9:=!:~,~I: Johnson ~d Son's COncrete Work .nreplaces,chmmeys, slat~: 
plows, 3-point and pull type. Discs. Used tractor parts and w?rk, patios, retain~ng walls, brickwork, repairs. 636·ilO4. I 

rims. Dave Steiner Farm Equip.ment, 3 % miles south of All rooOng and ~utters guaranteed. ' , 
Grand Blanc on Dixie - where the small farmers' needs are LastY~IlJ"s .,rlees ' " 240 Shingles Repairs. Protetislowu".lypmg,mYfiome, rryears expenence. STfiour: 
realized. (313) 694-5314. . 627·4517. . 

. ___ ,,~;;II~;;~II .... ~~ii~~~~ .. ~~ 'lV~aU~s-.-VV-e-B-ulI--d--re-ta-i-nm-·-g-W-a1-I-s-,b-r-a-ke--w-a-I~--an-d--Ia-n-d~sc-a-pe. 
M & D Auto Parts - 2225 M-15 - Ortonville. Open 7 days, 8-8~ 

tJ Sun .. l0~~. Complete machine shop, hydraulic hose and pump 
repaIr, lawn mower and small engine parts, Martin Senour 
Paints and Acc. Hi-perl'. engines and acc. -' farm equip. parts, 
farm and fleet discounts- call! 627-280l. 

Used' Paperback • 40 cents. withtradb.' The Thrifty 'Free Estimates. Also mud dozing 'for those hard·tOoget 
,R~ader,9 W. Burdick,Oxford(behind Historical Museum}. places. DonJidasEnterprises, 693·1816 or 693·2242. 
Open daily 9:30 to 5:30, . Sunday 11 to 3, closed Thursday. 

I 

Johnson and Son's Trucldng Gravels, sand, black dirt peat, 
,top soils - crawler loader wbrk. 636·2104. 

·Wanted. TrashHanUng and light hauling. Reasonable rates: 
625~5582. . 

1963 Jeep 4·Wbeel Drive Pickup with plow. 42,000 miles. 
$1150. 625-2117. 

Wanted· Old LIcense Plates. Antique car parts prior to 1950. 
eHubcaps, etc. 625-2117. 

SheUed Corn $5.25/100 ground $6.25/100, wheat $5.00/100. 
Hadley Road, 664-1602. 

St. Bernard Puppies, 2 male, 1 female, AKC, excellent 
pedigree, $125, 627-4415 evenings. 

, .. ' . Lou'sExcavadng .' 
QuUdozing, backhoe,basemcnts,.septic, roads, driveways" 

trucking. pqndsandperks. 
State~, _red ud Boaded 

,627.2015 

Stable Help Wanted. Saturdays $20.,' 9655 Hadley Road. 
e625-4554 evenings. 

Spring Is Here! Now 4igging White Birch, Colorado Spruce, 
White and Pink Dogwood. Also have Weeping Birch, Pin 
Oak, Black Walnut, Mountain Ash, Silver, Norway, Sugat 
and Crimson King Maples, Moraine Locust, Corkscrew 
Willows, Little Leaf Linden, Flowering Crab; Arborvitae, and 

AlIa Canadian Hemlock. In containers: Colorado Spruce, 
Austrian and Scotch Pines, Taxus and Junipers. 
complete landscaping. ' Please phone for appointment to see. 
trees which are at our f~.rm. Noel Arbor Farms, rear of 79 
Park Street, Oxford, 628-2846. 

'POLE BUILDINGS For ~housing, storage, 
workshops,garages, f~ buildings, etc. Priced at 
$3150.00 for a 24x 40 building, completely erected with 
(/,;"!1'head and service door. Larger sizes available .. 
Phone collP.Ct anyime.· PHOENIX BUllDINGS, 
616-458-4577. 

Oak Curved· Glass ChIna Cabinet, oak roll· top desk" bId 
register, oak bed with ornate 6 ft. headboard. 627-4323. 

Ortonville Stockyard. 

I Buy Slot Machines for hobby only. Any condition. Offer 
good anytime. 1·517·753·7037. 

Wanted· Nurses Aides 10:45 p.m. - 7:15 a.m. Li1Jeral health 
and life insurance benefits. Ortonville Nursing Home, 
627-2420 9 a.m .• 3 p.m. 

Ponds Dug, free estimates, with or withOl(t landscaping. Sign 
up now. Limited contracts per year. Don Jidas Entetprises, 
693·1816 or 693·2242. 

tarER' 
"Who says &.ergy ,doesn't ~w _on trees?:'" 

·GET AHEAD ON MONEY 
F ALLINGBJ;:HIND IN YOUR STUDIES. Putting yourself ' 
through school? Sell Avon in your free time. The hours are 
flexible; earings, excellent. For details, call, Mary L. 
Seelbinder, 627-3116 .. 

Salad Card Party - Davisburg Masonic Temple, -Tuesday, May 
16 - noon. 

Garage Sale· Moving outofstate. Sat. May 13, 9 a.mA p.m. 
1946 Lake Pt. (Formerly Fay Rd.), Lake Louise, Ortonville. 

For Sale - Turf Tract Riding lawn mower. Electric start, 36" 
cut. 8 HP 3-speed. Less than 1 year old. 5500. 627·4062. 

Singer DlaI·A·Matle Zig Zag Sewing Machine in modem 
walnut cabinet - makes designs, appliques, buttonholes, etc. 
Repossessed. Payoff $53 cash or monthly payments. 
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing Center. FE 4-0905. 

Singer DlaI·A·Matle Zig Zag Sewin~ Machine. Embroiders, 
appliques, buttonholes, etc. Late Models, school trade· ins. 
Monthly payments of $59 cash. New machine guarantee. 
Universal Sewing Center. Phone FE 4·0905. 

25% Off Au Wdton AnnetaIe thru May.' Boothby's, 7081 
Dixie Hwy. at White Lake Road, Clarkston. 625·$100. . 

GE Double Oven, Excellent condition, 5195. 636·7780. 

Sebagoes Seed Potatoes $1.50 peck. 636·7780 or 682-6768. 

at. Trinity 
Year .Round.Home Repair : Lutheran Church 

IPind KIIob)1925 ~Rd. 
'CIerICStOn '. , ·'Roofino, AIlimiriumSillinnr U:S~ Steel.Pro.ducts 

'YOUR MAINTENANCEPROBLEMS ARE OVER 
10 yr. warral'lfy on: 

frame,9Iass, screen 

,Picture Window R8p1ac~ment 
, . (any size) , 

,'Residence: 

S1IIlIY ...... 
8:30"'11~tLm. 

SundaY School 9:45 a.m. 
Rev.Ralph C. Ciaul 
Phone 625· .. 64 .. v ... ,.~ 

MlMourl $ynoci 

Space for Rent· if interested, contact Joe'S Place, 636-7248. 

1-"0 •.•.•• r~" • • 

FOR A BETI'ER JOB, CALL CiunpbeU's 

OWNERS· OPERATORS 
JOHM CARY 

MIKE VAN DE:VEN1IR 

EMERGENCY SERVlaE 

• 24 Hours - 7 ,Days 
669·9188 

Call: 681·25 II 
-__ A 

no trlvel chlrge 

Campbel.I's, Septic Tank Pumping . .-------------., . · ' , 

I aasslDed Advertising: Reminder c1assifieds are. II 
-. published in zones. Zone 1 covers 8,500 homes in 

• 

Brandon, GrOVelan. d, Atlas and Hadley Town- •. 
ships. Zone. 2 covers 10,500 homes, in 

I Independence and Springfield Townships. I 
Classifieds mnin Zone 1 or Zone 2 cost 51.50 It 

• for the first 10 words plus 10 cents for each 

• 
additional word over 10. Classifieds run in both I 

'. zones (19,000 circulation) cost 52.50 for the first I 
• 10 words 'and IS cents for each additional word 

• 
over 10. • 

Classified ads must be paid for when • 

• submitted. 

• 
No classifieds will be taken by phone. Please • 

mail with check enclosed to: The Remil!!1er, 260, • I M-15, Ortonville, MI 48462 or drop off with the 

I 
money at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint 'n • 

,Paper, Independence Commons; . • 

• 
or Bennett's Hardware in 

, GoodriCh. (Indicate which zone or zones you I I want them in). I 
• 

Classified Deadlines are Zone I . 5:00 p.m. 
Monday and Zone 2 - 5:00 p.m. Friday. I I For. information on display advertising, call • 

• 
The Reminde! at 627-2843 or 627·2844. 

, . 
• (alp and mall with your money J • · "'. 1'1 
• • 
I • 
I 1 
I I 
• • 
• I I I 'I I .1 
I I 
'I ' I 
, I 260'M~IS, Orton~me,MI 48462 I ._------------- .. ' 



PRICES 
START AT: 

VALUES TO $1495 sq. yd. 

PHONE 
333.7144 

STORE 
HOURS: 

MOIL 9-9 
lues. 9-6 
Wad. 9-6 
TIus. 9-6 
Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 9-~:30 

1 Sun. '12-5 

WHY PAY 
RETAIL? 

SQ. YD. 


